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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
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th delraie.
steamer Judice Van Housen welcomed
the envoy. sarins;: "We are a com
mittee of cMiena of New Tom wno
vmDathlae with your country in lie
struggle for liberty and Independence,
and wish to make your visit to tne city
reeable to you person- of New York
ally and advantageous to the nation
of which you ara the representatives.
In the near future we will extend to
you a more formal reception, dui on
this occasion we simply say 'wel
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British Army Pushing

Towards Pretoria.

come.

Buller's Victory Complete
at Biggarsburg.

St. Lon I. Street Car atrlke.
8t. Louis, May IS. The strike on the
flulmrhnn fttreet Railway company's
eyntfin having been settled at yester- th far. nf that mad
.lav'a ...inff-inriThis left the po
are running
lice department a larger force of men
to help operate the lines of the St.
Louia Transit company and guard la
borer removing obstructions from the
tracks all over the city.
Thomas King, aged 21, In a crowd
who atoned the Transit company's repair wagon at Ol.ve and Twentieth
was shot and badly
streets
wounded by a man In the wagon.
Additional complaint relative to ob
struction of the railway mail cars waa
filed with the I'nited States authorities
A committee from the Suburban
complained to rrmident Mahone, the
strike leader,
that the company waa not keeping the agreement
adopted last night. Hixly special policemen were sworn In
i

The BoerS Abandon the Free State
to its Fate.
MAFEKING.

AT

Book Binding
seal

THE

COIIIITI!

Delegates Against the
Stephens Bill.

ma, or to have had at least three years'
xperlence In public school work.
The following committees were ap- pointed by President Hopkins:
Finance Keen and Kamsdal.
Teachers Hankln and Ulover.
Iluildlnf Dodd and Rankin.
Supplies Isherwood and Lamb.
Rules of course of Study Kaniadal
ml Lamb.
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WASH

To be Appointed Hrtgitlr (teneral.
New Tork, May 15. A special to th
Tribune from Washington aays: After
conference with President McKlnley, Terrible
Famine in India
Enthusiastic Meeting at the
which an understanding waa reach
ed by which be will be appointed brigContinues.
Commercial Club.
adier general of the regular army, Uen- ral Joseph Wheeler gave out a letter
announcing that he would atand for
to the house from th eighth Oklahoma Rejoicing Over Passage
All Sections of New Mexico Well
district of Alabama.
of Free Homes Bill.
Represented.
Chicago t.rala Market.
Chicago, May 16 Wheat May, 4'Oi
uly,
Corn May, X6Hc; Jul,
MAKES AN .ADDRESS.
DEWEY
July,
CALLED
TO
ORDER BY GOV. OTERO. MVfcu.
Oats (May,
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Methodists Discuss
British Resolution.
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BOMBARDMENT
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We are showing the prettiest assortment of new, stylish Wasti Fabrics in the city. Fine
Silk Organdies, I'eau De Soi, Fine Dotted Swiss with Colored Flounces, Silk Striped and
Dotted Japanese Krinkles, Silk Ginghams and Foulards.
We also have a beautiful line of Colored Dotted Swiss at
per yard.
Figured Dimities, in a great variety of styles,
will make a handsome dress, only 10c per yard. 15 pieces of
sirable patterns, only 5c per yard. We have one case of New
at
per yard.

nc

8c

GENTS FURNISHINGS.

WHITE GOODS.

Jlc;

Striped and
Fine Batiste, something that
cheaper Lawns, but very dePercales which we will sell
15c per yard,

a complete
Furnishing Hoods.
We carry

White Piques (or Dress Skirts, either In wide or
narrow wslt.
Cheek Nainsook.
India Linen.
White Dork.
Persian Lawn. Plain Swiss.
Lonit'l"th.
Plain Nainsook. Victoria Lawns. Dotted Swiss.
In fact, anything jou may want In White Ooods
wt bar In a great variety.

11ns of

ererythlnf la Seats'

New Socks
Men's Wnlte Hhtrte,
A WF.DDIMO
Chicago, May 16. Dr. John Handler,
Msn's Saspenders.
Man's Salt Shirts.
The convention to protest against the
London, May 11. The war office has
resolution
Jersey.
a
Introduced
New
of
now
pend
Men's
Work
Msn's Handkerchiefs.
bill
Stephens
passage
Shirts.
of
the
received the following dispatch from
Men's Jumpers,
Men's Overalls.
rank W. Herman and Mlae Katie Hanibs in the Methodist conference that "th
Ing befor congress, and which by pro
tleneial Huller: Dundee, May 15. We
alongside
place
given
British colors be
H III be Joined In Matrimony.
Msn's Collars.
Msn's Coder wear.
clamatlon was called to meet In this
Hciiiled lunlee and about 2,500 of the
platform."
on
Stripe
th
Mn'S Nejjgtlas.
At the handsome home of Mr. and the mars and
Mn' Cnffs.
city on May 16. waa called to order
for Ulencoe,
enemy left yesterday
A storm of "noe" went up from th
the Commercial club this morning at 11 Mrs. Jacob Kambs Ih Old Albuquer
where they are entrenched. Their wagHATS.
a
Handley
SHIRT
WAISTS.
mad
4
Dr.
a
M.
delegates.
and
ue,
o'clock,
A. Otero,
afternoon at
o'clock by Oovernor
mis also left yesterday by Dejager's
We
about 60 ot a sample line of Rate that wo
appeal tor th resolution. "Th
large number of delegates, appointed will occur the marriage of their second
The Shirt Waist season Is now here, and we were
Krlft and the Daniiehuser road. Their
are selling at Jast On Half Pries. If yon want a
W. British Mag," he said, "stands for th
proclama
daughter.
to
Miss
Katie,
the
provisions
of
Frank
under
the
never better prepared to supply yon with Shirt
Katllis said they were going to Lalng a
rsal bar ruin la a hat corns In before this sample line
Herman of Albemarle. The marriage open bible In every community. Th
tion, wer present.
Waists for ladles and mtine than now. We carry
Nek. Almost every house In Dundee Is
Is elnsed ont.
Before the delegate had assembled ceremony will be performed by tn American and Briton have locked arms
and are sole agents (or the Stanley Waist, the most
completely looted. The machinery of
President Marron, Secretary McCanna Rev. Father Tersonne, pastor of th to close th century with on united efstylish, beat Bttlng and best made waist In the
the Dundee collieries Is destroyed.
OUR SPECIAL SALE
and Janitor Ellsworth, of the club, had San Felipe de Nerl church. Only th fort to destroy th crescent and lift th
market. If yon will bny one yon will wsar no other.
Houses of the town damaged, tout
for Mw, Rrery Saturday, Is proving a great mceese.
arranged chairs In the dancing division Immediate relatives and friend of th cross In th east." Dr. Handley a re
Ws would call your speelal attention totbslloeot
structurally Inta, t.
W always give extra bargains tn Oar Msn's
of the club, and It was there that the contracting parties will be present. At mark
white waists, they are the handsomest In the city,
apparently turned th Ud In
HtimbaritnMitt at Mafeklng.
The war olllce furnlshea tardy confiron Saturday. II will pay yon wall to
he conclusion of the ceremony a favor of th resolution, but after sev
delegate, representing a greater per
and we nan furnish yon any style or prloe np to 15 60
mation of the Associated Trees story
t'lumer' Camp, via Ootai, May 7.
these sales.
each. It will pay yon to einmine onr line o( shirt
yesterday telling of General Huller' Natives who arrive her say that th tlon of Nsw Mexico, were seated when umptuous wedding supper will b eral delegate, Including W. J. Welch,
In a dispatch bombardment of Mafeklng on May 1 Governor Oetro called the convention served.
waists before yon make yonr purehase.
Besnre and get yonr Ooupono with each purchase
move on HlKKursberg
of Wyoming, had spoken against it,
The bride Is the Well known daugh
We also hate a cheaper line of walsta at 85e, 45c.
of 60c or mtrs and ssenre one ot the handsome presfrom Oen. Huller as follows: 'Kemp's waa not heavy. Twelve hundred and to order, with W. 8. Burke, editorial
motion to lay on th table, mad by
as
wife
Ramb
and
and
Jacob
of
haa
ter
of
the
50c and 00c
ence ws are SI VINO to onr patrons.
Farm, May 15. The following tele- eight refugees from Maieking have writer
New Tork,
been a resident of th city for a num Dr. S. P. Cadman, of
grams sent to Huberts are now repeat reached here. Patrols who returned secretary.
gover
years.
She
opening
Identified
the
of
haa
been
ber
convention
the
In
of
begin
under date
ed to you. They
from the northern border
of the nor stated the object for which he had with society circles for
long time
Itawey Makes Address.
May 13: In acordunce with Instruc
Transvaal say they saw no sign of
for the conven- past and la a favorite among her numKnoxvllle, Tcnn., May 16. Th final
tions to keep the enemy occupied at Boers. All I quiet her. Boer regu Issued a proclamation
groom,
Interesting
gave
erous
some
data
acquaintance.
Th
tion and
day of Admiral and 'an, Dewsy s tour
May 11, 1 concentrated
IllKRarslierg,
larly patrol the neighborhood of Mafe-kin- regarding the Rio Grande and Ha Irrl worthy young gentleman, was
mem was spent at Low's Ferry, thirteen
the Third cavalry brigade of the aec- TELEPHONE NO. 259.
disposed
I
be
company
not
seem
to
to
E,
suggested
but
do
ber
of
Territorial
facilities,
that
First
gallon
lie
mile west of Knoxvllle, th blrthplac
oml division and some corps of artll
temporary chairman of the convention Infantry In the late unpleasantness of Admiral Farragut. under whom
lery at Xumluy'a Klver Drift on Help be aggreasivc.
AND
S09 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
807
be named, and on motion the name of with Spain, and now occupies a responDewey served during th civil war.
niaakar road, and directed Col. Beth
Iluers f herk mated.
Hon. Frank Springer, of East Las Ve sible position at Albemarle with th Admiral Dewey formally unveiled a
uen to advance on Qreytown with
Cochltl Oold Mining company.
Branda Drift, May 10. General Run- - gas, was elected.
llethuen'a mounted Infantry. Umvotl
marble ahaft erected to mark th
On Saturday morning th happy cou blrthplac
Mr. Springer made
brief talk on th
mounted rllles and Imperial light Infan die completely checkmated th attempt
of the first admiral. Dewey
ple
they
C.
will
for
Albemarle
where
Baca
leave
de
again
by
matter,
subject
Amado
come
and
to
with
south
Boers
th
try. May 12, we rqoved to Waahbank
an address in which h paid a
go to housekeeping In a mad
will
once
Interpreter.
aa
officiating
at
city
enemy
retiring
of
this
before
th
are
the
nue .ien
ami tietnuen to
W, B. Chllder moved that a com neat little dwelling recently furnished high tribute to Farragut and recount
advance of the British. Many
Hlldynrd from Elnndsluagte, occupied
ed hi association
with him. Th
mlttee on credential be appointed by the groom.
Y.
lndoila mountain. May 13, I sent Oen have been captured or are surrenderiparty returned to th city thl after
Hamilton with three battalions up the ng. There were 160 of these yesterday whereupon L. A. Hughes, secretary of
noon where a final reception waa ten
A
Irrigation
commission,
I'IMK
that
stated
I'OMPAXt.
the
among them President
strep slope of Wlthock hill. The Third and
dered Admiral Dewey by th Cumber
cavalry brigade crowned the hill on Hteyn's brother. Ladybrand district is he had the list of delegates and tha
land club.
person
And over our signature we state that they are as good as other stores show for $15.00
or
present
In
were
they
either
Thursday
Night
be
Will
road,
Her
'rewfir
liethuen
clear of Boers. They have evacuated
each side of the main
Stock Company.
attacked by the l'omeroy road from Metuatling's Nek and are now near by proxy.
Oklahoma Heiulelna.
and $16.50. They are
Nelll B. Field stated that all gentle
Wichita, Kan., May 16. A fin rain
The seat sale for the Roy Crawford
thiee sliles. The enemy hurriedly aban Llndley.
men claiming to be delegates should Stock sompany will open
fall and th passage of th free homes I
doned their posit lon, Vhlch tliey had
be accredited with seats, so that the morning. The prices have been reduced bill haa set Oklahoma wild. Th sntlrs
('lark Appointed Menetor.
stronKly entrenched, and retired to Nek
could he to such a small figure that no doubt territory I celebrating.
In front of llelpmaaker, where we hops
St. Paul, May 16. A special to the business of the convention
aa many Despatch from Helena, Mont., says: continued without delay.
to dislodge them
the rush for seata will be something
Mrs. W. K. Morley, from Chamber'
Famine la ladle.
tremendous. In order to secure the
of them retired. We gained the sum Lieutenant Governor Bprigga, who ar- Ino,
M.,
was
a
table
N.
who
sitting at
Simla, May 16. Terrible accounts are
mlt of the berg with the loss of only
received Senator Clark's taking notes, then arose and stated proper location which on desire It
rived
on resignation, and will
will be advisable to secure your aeata received of the distress which prevails
few wounded. 1 advance
Clark
she waa a delegate and wanted
Bran new and
Checked
Men's Worsted Suits, in
as early as possible. It seems almost In all the famine districts, despite the
Jlelth and lllldyard moves on Wessel's before 6 o'clock. Th opinion la preva- that
Mr.
whereupon
convention,
In
seat
the
Impossible that one could see a per' lavish distribution of funds. Fifty- Nek. our small loss, I think, waa cer lent that Clark having resigned before
Look
at
Window.
Clothing
'em.
in
of
our
few
them
There are a
his talk to take In lady feet performance by such a success eight laca of rupees already have been
talnly due to the excellent troop lead the senate declared the seat vacant. Field amended
delegates too.
ful company at moderate price, but expended purchasing cattle and seeds, I
and Lord the governor
Inn of (leiierals Hamilton
Willi be
appointment
suggestion
accepted
Mr.
the
Chllders
while the government has nads a fur- It haa been tried throughout all th
Dundonald and Col. liethuen."
recognised. Oovernor Smith wired that of Messrs. Hughes and Field, and eastern
lac of
cities and haa proven a fl ther allotment of seventy-Ov- a
Hecond dispatch dated May 14, says
We also have in the same window a line of
y
dele
"lady
California
but
Included
would
he
he
also
leave
stated
that
Helpmaakar
nanclal as well a an artistic and rupees.
"The enemy evacuated
seats.
gates"
atop
to
will
too
as
to
late
action
arrive
entitled
the
by
produced
succes.
grand
Th play
during thenlght leaving a rear guardof
loam orricE.
E. 8. Stover moved that a commit
of Sprigga. The development
have
thl company are composed of all New
alHiut a thousand men in front of u
Simpson for loan on all kinds otl
tee of nine be appointed on resolutions, York successes, and have been secured
These we forced back throughout the created a profound sensation throughsecurity.
being
and
seconded
Also for great bar-- 1
motion
and the
at high royalties to be played by this eclat. ral
day under considerable difficulty aa out the atate.
cnrrled, the chair announced that he company only. It I
Ml I
new featur In gains In unredeemed watches.
they ft re-- all the grnss on the top of
would make th appointment later,
west and w hope It will be suc south Second street, near tha po toffies.
the
I'lre at Ks position.
tht berg as they retreated, and the
W. 8. Hopewell, a delegate from fllr. cessful, one. Ladles or gentlemen pur
Paris, May 15. Fire occurred at the
wind being unfavorable to us we were
Clark ase.
T. B. Ca chasing a 50 cent reserved seat ticket
PANTS, all of thjm New, this season's patterns, marked at prices that make people glad.
scarcely able to see at all. Our cusuul exposition thia afternoon. Flame were ra county, asked that Hon.
Washington. May lit. At the close of I
H. B. Fergusson, ex will be entitled to a ladles' free ticket
tron
Hon.
and
ties were smnll."
discovered In the basement of the delegates to congress, address the con
In
senate,
morning's
business
the
the
with It. These seat muat be purch&a
The third dispatch Is dated Kfmp's Chateau d'Eau, which ia Intended to
the Stephens bill and th ed before 7 o'clock p. m. on the opening Clark, of Montana, rose to a matter of
Farm, May 13 "Dundonald reported be one of the leading features of the ventlon on
We have received a nice line of MONARCH SHIRTS, the cool, ooft bosom kind. We
treaty
of
Mexico
with
the
Itoniero
night. Seats at Matson's. Prices 10, personal privilege, and read a prepared
late last night that he had driven the exposition.
-Samples of these are in our
Slates.
United
speech.
put the entire line at
have
20,
30
60
and
cent.
rear guard onto the main body of the
After an hour's hard work the Are
Mr. Catron addressed the convention,
You will find the tame
enemy near Kurullnden. where they oc was extinguished
window.
1.1
furnishing goods
with apparently and went Into a very Interesting history
cupled In force a strong position with slight damage to a portion of the wood regarding
not for $1.00.
but
stores,
at
Elephant
other
Butte
Shirts
dam
the
Major Cough work beneath the chateau D'Eue and
three powerful guns.
proposition, the International
dam
with a composite regiment, manouver-e- d a few tapestries.
Drop in and spend an hour looking around.
question, the Itoniero treaty and the
to the right around their left flank
Stephens
bill.
Builders
Lorkout.
House
Jewelry
Leading:
and they retired. Dundonald then halt
Mr. Fergusson was then "railed for,
Kansas Oily. Mo., May 15. The
nearly forty mllea dur
X?
ed.
of the Southwest.
had left the building for dinner,
lug the day In a waterless country Builders Club lockout, which went Into but
fol
appointed
whereupon
the
the
chair
moat of the time riding through smoke. effect yesterday,
Involved 2,000 lowing committees:
Men on
Sold
Railroad
to
l55PWatches
1 think his pursuit a very fine performmen of the different building tradea,
H. Stover. Marcelllno
E.
Resolutions
payments.
easy
monthly
ance. From prisoners I learn that the according to officials of the club, who Baca, H. B. Fergusson, T. B.
o Territories.
The Largest Clothing and Famishing Goods House la the
Catron,
enemy numbered over 2,0n0 at Help asserted that
the number B. Newcomb, Jose Lucero, W. 8. Hope
by
now
being
those
and
Joined
maakar
would be increased to S.000. The lockwell, It. E. Twltchell, Jose C. Torres,
who left Van Jonder's pass, they must out will not Interfere with work on the
with Frank Springer at large.
total nearly 3.000 men."
convention hall.
Although there appearde no use for
Judging from the above dispatches
committee on cerdentlals, the chair
the HrtiiMh advance Is little more than
Fine Engraving and Stone Setting.
Bloody fcklrnil.h.
however appointed the following gen
the
mi arduous march. Apparently
May 16. The
Lorenxo Marques,
W. B. Chllders. L. A. Hughes,
burghers are about to evacuate Natal, Boers on Saturday occupied K flier, tlemen: Baca,
Eugene Van Patten and
Af cats far
Estevan
coni entrute for the defense of Lalng's near Mafeking. They were in turn at- O. N. Marron.
HAIL ORDERS
fck CALL BAZAAR
N'ek, northward,
and Van Heenun's tacked during the night of Saturday
The convention then adjourned until
PATTERNS.
FUIei Same
pans, west.
and Sunday, and found themselves 2:30 o'clock p. m.
All Pattsnu 10 aad IS
of the conven
IkulMli-On the
Occupied.
surrounded. The Boers lost seven
as Reeeirei.
Der
NONE HIGHER
London, May 15. 1:35 p. m. It Is of killed and seventeen wounded. The lion the chair called for the report of
cerdentlals,
on
where
committee
the
ficially announced that 'Dundee has British loss Is reported heavy.
Cott Sale Continuel for a Few Days Longer.
204 Railroad Avenue. Albnqaerqae. N. M
upon Mr. Chllders, as chairman of that
been occupied by the Ilrltlsh.
Town Burning.
committee, announced that aa no con80
Solid Oak Bldeboards at
113
Columbus, Ohio, May 15. Appeal for tests exist the report had been died
I'.er 1'rltce t ullllllluliiner..
MUTUAL AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 44.
18 75
Mantel Voiding Bed at
with the secretary of the convention.
May 15 The steamer aid haa been received from
New York.
7 45
Spring Kdge Couches at
a village fifteen mile distant, The report was adopted.
M.iHsdam. with the Hoer peace envoya
The report of the committee on resolu13 50
Fall Sits Be I Lounges at
on bo. ud. arrived
The revenue which la on fire and threatened with
tions was then submitted, the report
8 85
Iran Beds, any site, at
culler Hutchison, with the reception total destruction. A fire company has being
read by Mr. Catron.
committee, went down the hay to wel- - been sent by special train.
Oak, F enob Bevel Mirror
Solid
After the reading, Mr. Htover stated,
.1
8 50
Hall Racks
In order to get the resolutions before
I
And Thousand Other Bargains too
the convention to be corrected aa to
phraseology and for any amendments,
We don't man by that tbat we qnote smaller prtoas than anyothr stors. To do so It wonll be necessary to
Numerous to Meutlou.
y
he moved their adoption.
handle trash, and we WON f off or trash to our customers AT AN'T PRICK. Ws do claim, howtnr, to quote
low-- r prim on thoronchly reliable and dmlrabls Dry Gaols than any other local dealer.
Mrs. Morley moved that the phraseolQoodn.
of
Comparison
ogy of the resolutions where It states
PKUOr : Quotation of Prlose and
We need more room to disfpk by a "system of Irrigation" be amendjj4
ed to read by a "scientific system of
WHITE SILK and LAWN WAISTS.
COMMENCEMENT SEASON
play our large stock, therefore
Irrigation." The motion was seconded
An ever changing variety of these dressy garments
eosn be bare, and ws have prepared for It with a
Will
and carried.
for a few days longer will sell
larger and mire varied siouk of desirable
awaits yon at this store. The styles ot
are gone
Mr. Fergusson having returned to th
merchandise than ever.
and so on. Why? Ws only bny a tew ot a
hall wa called upon for a speech, and
Furniture at Actual Cost.
French Mulls.
India Linens.
he, like Mr. Catron, gave his opinion
Wutc-4
kind, because we reallu that
F Kallrond.
women disfor
Persian Lawns.
aienoh BatUtes.
of the Stephens bill and also some
like meeting their raiment at every street corner. BeAlso Bargains in Carpets, Draperies, etc., at
India Dimities.
French Orgendlss.
treaty
on
views
the
Mexico
Romero
of
sides quality and prloe, this stors Insures sxolasiveness
N. M.
Pine Shear to salt every purse.
Dotted Swiss.
i
with the United Htates.
From 10c the yard to the finest made.
In the matter of waists.
On the conclusion nf Mr. Fergusson's
address other amendments were made
lilPWutrliwt Hold on Monthly
WHITE SILK in Enilees Variety.
to resolutions, arter wnli lt they were
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.
SILK WAIST SPECIAL.
NEW PHONE 194.
-- :
Cull
60a yd.
adopted.
White CrrHtal Bin t alios Bilk at
Wash Silk Walsta. made of Corded Wb Sllk, all
governor
grant
Milk, with white figures'
The
the
India
resolutions
While
lurh
colors and white, only
IS
$1.78
X
Wis yd.
f T T T T f"8't T T T T T 4 T T T4 T h
woven In
the power to appoint a delegation of
White Corded and Taffata Waists.
Afia yd.
Inch W hite China Silks
nine to visit Washington and lay he
White China Silk Waists.
White Htbutal Btlkt, Satin flulh.75 A $1 25 yd.
fore congress the resolutions of this
Black Chins Silk Waist.
53 White Taffata
7bo & SI 00 yd.
HHkn
convention protesting against the pas
r
Tucked
and
Pront. New Bek and
d
1
A
A
A
J
sage of the Stephens bill.
WMuoh Duted aud Laos 8 .ripe Silk Organdie.. . 60c yd.
Frout, a new Waist Just reoelved and
1.(hj. 75o ami SOcyd.
White Satin Duohets
placed on sals at only
IJ.75
W hite Silk Crepe Du Cfaeue
l.00 and tl.25 yd.
Strlkea
lire.
White and Colored China Silk Waists, mads with
Kansas City. May 16. The street car
Lace
Insertion
Yoke
Sleeve,
Tucked
and
drees
WHITE DRESS GOODS.
strikers continue to lose strength. To
sleeve and cuff, nnllned, a new waist Just reday there waa hardly the semblance of
.86
wool
Whit CaMhiuera, 3t) Inch wide,
I
oelved, price
410
AO
a strike on the Metropolitan I
wide, all wool
White Henrietta,
An Kxtra Big Speolal In this lot of Waists, consisting
79
W hite Ueurletta. silk nutsb, all wool
ot St) different stylea.
The only shoes mads tbat
MUTATIONAL MATTrK.
76
White Albatross, Sheer and Fine, all wjoI
Ribbon Waists, all colors.
1.26
W bite Lanedown, halt silk and wool
FIT HIGH OR
All Over Lace and Silk Waists.
. HU'key Again Chosen HupvrliiteU'
M.
LOW
Colored Bilk and Sattn Dress Waists.
dent - Cum Ullt tees A p poll. ted.
WHITE PARASOLS.
Belli Color Tafftta Waists.
PERFECTLY
There was a special meeting of the
One Rum W hite Bilk Parasols
It B0 Some Fine Evening and8ime
Full Dress Waists,
school board held last Veiling In the
$1.76 and 2 00
Two Hums White Bilk Paraaols
Rorlns; Riving parfect
elastlo
Some
The
with
White Yoke and Sleeves.
academy building to transact some
2 50
Five Kutns White Silk Paratols
ssvw. at the same time Uta suugly and
All nicely made new giocla, and only one ot a kind.
Important business. There were pres
aj.BO,
3.6UA
4.60
W
Bilk
Covered
Chiffon
Parasols
bite
Is guaranteed to wear ae long as ths
These W aUts worth np to $.U0. Special prloe,
etit: president Hopkins, Trustees Keen,
shoe.
only
16,00
Ulover, Isherwood, Lamb and Clerk
WHITE
FANS.
BOOTS, $3.50.
McDonald.
An entire new line of White Fai s just received and
LAWN WAISTS.
Dn motion by Trustee Keen and sec
OXFORDS. $2.50.
(ally ordered for the Commencement Kirolses,
Two new lines ot Kxtra Fine White Lawn Waists
onded by Trustee Isherwood, M. E
soe. Too, st.uo ana npwara.
at
oDsnsd.
call
loHt
Unas
Kull
ands
Just received. One made ot
lilckey was unanimously
to
Kmbroldery and
amine. The prettlsat line ot children's
ucked Back, and one made ot all Lace and Tucking.
W bit fatln and White Kid Slippers.
the position of superintendent of pub
town.
slipper
and
shoes
la
Prices,
tt.uo
and 6J0 each.
lic schools for another year.
White Silk and Lisle Hose.
A report for the past year was sub
Whit Silk, Satin and Leather Belts.
OXFORDS.
me
Lace
Uwdkerrhlern.
Heal
by
which
and
Kmb'd
McDonald
White
Clerk
mitted
V "kings and White
Just 2 pair of odds and ends ot Low Shoes. It ws
th approval of th board.
And n leant line of
.
Trlmmlug and ttulmp for
have your site In ths lot, take yonr ptok
A resolution, which had btn formed
by members, was read and adopted.
at ouly 76c.
WINDOW DISPLAY.
I1T6KK
IP
O t it
It requlrea that all teachers hereafter
.
iioBk ivauiuttu 4
posemployed In th city schools must
yvyyywv yvwrv
vyvvvvy
sess a normal school or college dlplo- -
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Fine Watch Hepairing a Specialty.

THE

EGUMST

d Store lxa. tlx aity.
This Store Offers the Greatest
Attractions to Economical Buyers.

Bent

Lock-bourn-
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RVRRTTT

J Leading
Inspector

ilroad Avenue.

4 t4 f l

or Write
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U
re
ruining u nuiei
or Boarding House?

We carry a complete line of
Hotel Crockery, Glassware and
Cutlery. Write for price list.

The

Julia Marlowe

pMA

Shoes...

4

n

Seal-lope-

40-In-

INSTEPj

ee-p- et

A. B.

McGaffey & Co.

Wholesale Crockery, Glassware, Etc.
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All-Ov-
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THEO.

MUENSTERMAN,

THE SHOEMAN
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Next to Dank of Commerce.

fr

Dre-wed-

is.oiio ono, or 2S Srt er cent, llve.1
In cities hnvliig n imputation of .tK)
or more. No other country has more
HUQHK.8 A MuCUEIGHT, Publishers th in one city having a opuliitl.in of as
tnui h as I.Omnmn, but a recent calcula(Alitor tor predicts that the census of IHO0 will
Til os. Uuuhks
W. T. MiX'rriuht, Mirr. and City Kd reveal the fm t that Orcater New York,

THE DAILY CITIZEN

(MHt.onn.

'".".

t
haa AtuMit
that
has
rUBllSHIO DAILY AND WEIKLY.
nlmost I.ixm.ixai. that Philadelphia has
gone a long distance past the million
mark, and that at least three places,
HI. liuls. K'istiin and Haltlmore, have
more than half a million each, while
Associated 1'resg Afternoon Telegrams several others have been making rapid
Largest City and County Circulation strides. Indeed it Is estimated that a
Tns Ijirgmi New Meiioo Circulation full third of the people of the republic
will be shown to be dwellers In towns
largest iNortn Ariioua Circulation or
cities.

Copies ol this paper may b found on hie it
v. aaiiuisiou lu iu uiucr in uur special corrr..
Boodent, K. U. Siggsrs, Via
inset, M. W,
WIHUHHIU

W

ALtolyUnHyliK.

MAI

TIip uVwucrtilii- t in ui
lively ioiulmt mile show
tlili fall.

In

1j.

cloe

con- -

Jttl'aiMn ngnta ate old as the yra- liuus, tui
i'dnu la Just beginning; to
unniirr Unit lluy exist.
Tliele Were l,nb;,IUS aiTts Br;J-to
In litrnidny laat )eur. i'lie
suu.ir
iiivl la aooul eleven anil a gjn.itr
tuna I'tT acre of tieeia, containing I.'.
ir ent ol sugar.
I'ull lkiwu the
loigolten
li'll
songs ol tne iuai,
H.'g." roiiilsrs to

substitute

IJIiii.I,"

almost
one of Hie iiijiui.il
but "full JJomii i w
prove an accrnlalilt

In ilt'inoi latlL'

lull.

Territorial

J

Treaauier

has received from

L. M

Im.i

iluies

t

Ins

Vaughn

11.

Outht-rlmid-

l: MIT

I

n.

,

collector of Olero count)', tU'i.i,i of !!
taxes, of which I III
ia for territorial
I'Uiooaea an J
for territorial mall
tulKina.

The While Oaks Kgle says:
Albu
qui njue ia to have another atreet fall
hup i a ii. Ainu'iiiergue la In many
aya a real modern city, anil .ler bun
Incsa men
a great ileal lor the
lemiid eflorl maUe to keep tne bum
lieaa growth ami general progress of
me city coiillnually before thv public

TJsirvtwtuid
are

trouble
bo

wrotohod.

Important t mirt Ma I ler Hoard
if Health In Meet.
C. W. Iloodman.
supet lutendcnt of
the lulled Htates Indian school at
Chlilocco, Oklahoma, left for home
by eight pupils from Hani
Clara and adjacent Tuelilo vlllagei
The territorial board of heilih will
meet In Hanta Ke on Tuesday, June 6.
In the matter of Jtlrd H. Coler et al.,
of .New York, vs. the County of Hunta
Ke, Involving some llJi.vu of unpaid
couimns alleged to tie due as Interest
on certain railway bomla issued by the
county, Distrlit Judge McKle overiulcd
theme women. Tho
the demurrers pnsa nted In behalf of
women
the county and gave twenty days' leave
In which to file answer, when the suit
thlm
Thla
It
will come on for hearing on the merits
printof the cace.
Secretary W. II. l'ope. of the capital
dedicatory executive committee, expects a big crowd to visit Hanta Fe on
June 4.
Mrm.
The
J. H. Itead, Ii. Now ell. William
mm
Thayer and C H. lluber have teslgn- ed as members of the Chemical fire
norvoum
company.
Thla oomlm
The I.incoln-Lu- i
mine
on again tor nearlng Ing.
vonimi mm
addroma Lynn,
m
on tne jmn mat. before District Judge
sicrie. inis time the contests are be- Mama. t
tween James Carruthers, of Han Pedro.
and Nelll H. Field, of Albuquerque, on
one side, and Hon. T. it. Catron and
THE NEW BRIDGE.
J. D. U Hrlen of Hanta Fe. on the other, the suit being brought to determine their respective Interests In these
properties.
The Pena Blanca Bridge Will be
tliHirge M. CundliT. late of Albuquerque, is now holding down a Job at Wen.
Completed Saturday, May 19.
Price's saloon.
Mrs. Hefuglo Marquel de Marlines,
mother of Klchard Uormnn. died iar.t
Hatunlay afternoon. Hhe was 70 years COUNTY COMMISSIONERS WILL INSPECT.

oomea promptly to tho re
lief of
oured
lettora from
proves
by
paper la constantly
ing them,
' advice of
Pink'
ham ahould also bo
oured by every
noth
woman.
la
Her
,

Kvery argument employed by gen
uine uinieialllata a few years ago In
favor of the demonetisation of allver
tun now be used nguinnt au h a course.
The vaat output of
and the wiping of age.
out of old conditions hav effected sucn
Fatal Colors,
a change that It would be aulrldal fur
.
It haa been tienven ltu a..l.llna
the United States i0 resort to free coinage.
hit durina battle neoisiina
ih. Mi...
of their dress, In the following order-r- ed
I
the mowt futal. Austrian grey la
It Is estimated that the Chicago
strikes have suspended building oper- me ieani latat. Trie proportions are
ations amounting to over iM.wtv.W). red twelve, rifle rnmn a..enn htmuL-five. There Is
and caused a loss of I.Tt.oou.ooo In wages six, Austrian bluish-greto 4u,uu skilled workmen. During the one oiner color, not mentioned, more
struggle five men have been killed und ratal and mat la the pallor of weak11 Injured.
The burden of the loaaes ness. If It has commenced to
Its
falls upon the workmen and small deathly hue nr.ii.ti v.hip .h....k ..n.l ih
contractors.
stomach weakens
nd life seems not
worm living, go to the druggist nnl
There will be little trouble with the obtain a bottle of Hosteller's Htomach
Tt
Chinese In taking the rensua this year. hitters
vlvn vn Ufa o n.l ..n.
Minister Wu hua Issued a iroclamatlon ergy. It dix'S Mils by making the stom
to them, explaining the purpose of the al n eiM.iip; nii.i ine oiihiii pure. II is
ami requesting tnem to give all unequalled for mich disorders ns Indithe Information asked for hv th num. gestion. dysneiMla, or malaria, fever
eratora without hesitation. Ten years and ague.
tro it was round difficult to obtain
He Nhmild He Released.
from the Chinese, who suspected that It was to be used against
boy
Alberto de Valle, the
them.
who turned In a false alarm Init Tuesday evening and was afterwards sent
The White Oaks Eagle says thut the to the county Jull for a perhnl of ninety
..
tu.i.iiliata
.
&t..i
- " wrxivu
- ." Vu...
aie ior ury- - days, Is reported to lie In a crltlivl
.
U II
BM. I
... ThuPS m.v
men K UUVQ POp condition. Almost from the lime of
ullsts In the territory. In fact, Uiere his Incarceration the boy has cried fur
mrm unlv .
Um. oi ias . exas, freedom and appears to be badly
" c.l
....i. iuiiib
and M. I. tttamm of this city.
,
.. They frightened, lie cannot be consoled by
Vim- ra .Uvl.lu.1
. ...v,. ..,,
invoring. ine ioux anyone. F.fforts are being made to ob.
.. .1
..
-Full - F..
,wnvl,
oiiuiiin lavoring tne tain the boy's relase. aa it la thought
Cincinnati oulht. Neither of these he has received sufficient punishment.
"
iiiii aurimru euner ol tne popu
list national conventions.
An Ancient Heller.
Tht ancients bellevt that rheum
"Probably the greatest profit ever tism waa the work ot a demon wllbln a
riijuyeu oy tne government as a result man. Any one who haa had an attaa
of the destruction of money was in ot sciatic or Inflammatory rheumatism
connection With the fractional rnrren. will agree that the Infliction is demon
cy or
Issued during the lao enough to warrant the belief. t
civn war, says the Chicago itecord haa never been claimed that Chambtr
7 i
"The total amount iaaueii una
Iain's Pain Balm would cast out dem
07. of whU h ,N0,5& haa never been ons, but It will curt rheumatism,
an1
presented for redemption. A large hundreds bear testimony to
the tru'.n
amount haa been preserved as curios of this statement. One application
re
tiy collectors, and occasionally
even Hovel the pain,, and this quick re.Het
now it is offered for redemption
wmcn it arroros is alone worth many
Congrens Is staggered by the ticnulon times Its cost. For sale by all drugIncreasee Involved In the changes rec gists.
ommended and urged by leading olfl.
IN1KI VIKMs Of UK till.
clals of the Grand Army of the ItHpub- .
ii ia earimaied that a I52.Oou.oihj llaiigmsn'a NMne Arrived
Hull
Increase would be caused by the first
lildlirerenl lo Ilia late.
payment under the proposed revision
This morning
was
at
and that the total amount bald auunul. HherilT Hulibell'sthere
ottlie In the ea.oi-ly for pensions, which Is mw annroxl- rope
house
and other paraplierniilla
mately $140,000.0011, would be swelled to which the
nearly taoo.ouO.0oO. The annual figure Ituls will be used In the execution of
the
at
liernalillo
county Jull. The
of $40,000,000 Increase la estimated as string of
hemp was ordered from a 'big
one result or the reforms suggested.
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I'KODKIION OK lorVtlt.
The rapid growrh of the copper Industry In the United States, and the
large proportion which this country
supplies of the world's copper, Is show n
by a German publication entitled
Century of Copper.' It shows that
the Cnlted Htates has during the years
produced more than
of the copper of the world, while In
the preceding decade It supplied about
of the world's production,
and In the decade,
the por.
tlon supplied by the lnlted Htates was
only about
of the total. The
trrowth of the copper production In the
CentUI'V- haa
i
been vurv .u.i.i
i'iy, 1...1
in
the first decade 1,0U0 tons. In the fifth
ueiaue i.TO ions, and In the ten th
decade, w hich ends w ith lixai. ,64:i
tons, of w hich l.ttM.iNK) tons is supplV d
oy
America, a large proporH n
of this being from the Cnlted Htat
The greutly Increased demand f.ir t! lis
material Is Illustrated hv ih ,.... . , t
although the produc tion haa Increased
....in
inns in ine iiecmii., imr,
1HH0, to S,43,Ocio tuna In
the decade.
to 1H00. the averuire i.rl.u l.u
only a little mure than half, ao th
wniie me production has In.reii
nx.re than
It cost about n
half of what It did.
lHal-lini- o

one-ha-

lf

one-thir- d

luTl-lSx-

one-sixt- h

i
.11011

'.

1

alx-fol-

h.

HKi I'CIM u. Ill
There Is no register of buBliie.M nr.
tlvlly In the Cnlted Htates that I. no
prompt or so accurate as the dolnj. of
the poaiutllie department.
The fact
therefore, that the laat quarter of the
fiscal year ending March 31, iscjo, was
a record breaker In the sale of
indicates clearly that the m .
Hon has eslabllshcd a new high wat-- r
mark In buxliiiws. The sales of ataini s
for the three months reached a loial
of l.oiMl.lil.Lli valued at f JO.TaS.llt. The
hljih water mark up to this time was
reached In the correKindlng quarlcr
eliding March 31, H'll. when the total
was bti!i,:il6.r.) alainps, valued at
tl
ill.tK; but It will be seen that the la.t
quarter exceeded that amount
by
stamps and IJ,I44.0iU.
Hut the beat has not yet been
reached
a Is shown by the
salea of stamps
duilng the iiH.nth of April for which
thirty day. Hie aggregate value of
stamp, sold was tvf.:'4.1M. Thv
was short and If the same rate Is k
it
up during ,hl. and next
month
of stamps w ill reach the prodlg-loutotal of $JC,672 iG8
i..tM-starn-

ps

--

"'

es
a

I'OI'I LATIItW IN IJTIM.
The population returns from th soon
to be taken census will furnish
g
food for the minds of
for, apart from the marvelous i,K1,,
growth
of the nation during the century, the
tendency toward gathering in the cities
will certainly fce ahown lo be continuing. Of the f.aofl.Msj Inhabitant
of
the country In 17S0. only 132,ikhi lived in
place having more than s.CoO Inhabitant, in 1W, of a population of 3,.
Inter-estln-

liiutH
l'nl..- (Jovernor titero Interferes, which at the
present wrltlnar diu nut m,i..i, ..,.,1,.
able he will, Kulx will he launched Into
eternity two rik from next Friday.
No work has been started In the erection of the gallows ns vet. but taut nlll
be only a matter of two or three days'
work by skilled mechanic.
Unix appear entirely Indifferent to his fate
111

Hi.

CENSUS ENUMERATORS.
Selections

The new brldo across the Hlo
Urande, almost directly opposite the
rapidly
Indian village of Cochltl, I
nearlng completion, and the Pueblo
llrldge company, the builders, through
It
foreman, F. M. Itansch, ha requested The Cltlien lo publish the following notice:
Pena Illanca, N. M . May 14.
To the Honorable Commissioners of
liernalillo County.
(lentlemen The Pena Illnnca bridge,
which whs made possible by a territorial law which passed the Inst legislature nnd which was Introduced by
Hon. Murcelllno Maca, will he completed and ready for your Inspectl-ion
Hatunlay, May 19, ltsK). On behalf of
the Puidiln llrldge company, the undersigned will be glnd to meet you at
the bridge on that day.
Your truly.
F. M. HANSCH,
Foreman.
THE BACA9 ABI BAPPY.

Marcelllno Baca, the "father"
of the territorial luw granting the
county commissioner
the right to
construct said bridge, and hi brother,
Manuel Haca. are In the city
and both called at thla office. They
are well pleased over the early completion of the bridge, and state that II
will lie found, upon proper Inspection,
to be the strongest and most substan
tial bridge across the Hlo Orande In
Hernallllo county. They submitted the
folowlng notice, wllth the request that
It he published In The Cltisen:
"We respectfully Invite our friend
on Hatuntny, 'May 19th, to visit Pena
lllnncn, when the new bridge will be
delivered to the county commissioners. All
MARCRIXrNO BACA,
MANTEL BACA.
Hon

weh-om-

A Follower of Measles.
In many Instance a persistent couh
followed an attack of measles. In
speaking of this Mr. Walter D. Beel,
editor of the Klkln (.V. C.) Time, says:
"Three week ago I had an attack of
measles, which left m with a bad
cough. I took several dose of Chamberlain'. Cough Itemedy and th cough
ha entirely disappeared.
I consider
Chamberlain'
medicine the beat on
the market." For sale by all drugglilj.
THK MiKIMCV 4 1.1 II.

New I'nlltleal Organ I tat I. in Kneeled
eriiay A tl. ruiMin In Old town.
,
tw.1,1
A roilMlnir meetlnir n ,i

Yes- -

ha
court house Hunday. and the first
gun of the season was fired In precinct
No. 13, by the organisation of the Tdo- iiniey cum to r.sjter the Interests of
the republican party during the coming
campaign. Followlna la a list of ih
omYcrs elected: Nestor Montoyn, pre.
nient; Thomas Werner, first vie presiand without any emotion converse dent; David Peren, second vice presifreely with his fellow prisoner on the dent;
Charles
ftocttger, secretary,
luojeci.
Herman Illueher, treasurer; J. M.
Clarke, sergeant at amis.
Executive
Fur Over r'ltly tears.
committee Nestor Montoya, Thirtnas
n0i.i 4nu Wkll-ThikKhmki y.
Werner, David IVirea, H. Crollot, Junn
Mrs. Winslow'i Soothing Byruo baa anaya. Pedro Martin and Carlo Cer- been used for over fifty year by milvainea.
lions of motbera tor their ch'llren
The next meetlnir of the t,
while teething, with perfect aucceaa.
club V
be held on the umn,1 Mun.
It soothe th child, aoftena th gums, day In June. at which membership lists
allay all pair., cures wind colic, and w in oe opened.
ia in beat remedy for diarrhea.
It
A Frightful III uii.ler.
I
pleasant to th taat. Bold by drugWill Often cause a hnrrlhlA hiii.n
gist
very
In
of th world.
Twenty-O- v
cent a bottle. It valu scald, cut or bruise. Hucklen'a Arnica
la Incalculable
II
ur ant ask for Halve, th belt In th world, will kill
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Hoothlng Byrup and in pain ana promptly heal IU Cures
old sores, fever sore, ulcers, boil.
take no other kln".
leiuna. corns, all skin eruption. Beat
KMI.HT- - If,
pile cur on earth. Only tt cents a
Will L'ivc Mill llioi'i. than anv line eUe box. Cur guaranteed. Bold by J. U.
for
fiii niturc.
in not sell O'Klelly
Co.. Druggist.
until 1 liuve made you a price. If you
II
It KM MtklMI,
luive
lint
it with mo.
ctute ui
If you wunt to Imv, I have itist what vou
I am prepared to do all klnda of
are liNikinif lor. I liuve ;i lots on the dressmaking on abort nolle and guarcut side of r'irxt street,
milrouil antee every garment to be satlafac-tortrack, cornerof Currol uvenue and Kiinl
My work Is
street, to lca', with or wiilmul
Matchless in Style,
We will liuilil fur ton or Icaw
Perfect In Fit,
the vucunt ground. Al.vi i lutu for alc
Itaasonably Priced.
in the Kiimc iilnck willi the uImivc lota,
A cordial invitation
la extended to
tlicciul I'lii't'ain in a lino Ill icit Imnic th ladle of Albuquerque
to call and
near the hlioiia, liuve fur sulu hu uv ice e
MKa.
8HATTUCK,
oi.
taix fur hotel or incut tnurkct, buivlnr
Hoom 23. second floor N. T. Arm Jo
und
safe, hide jiresa, ollicc building.
ftll'liUliiii,'N, Kuirliank's wuielumsewule,
cuiucity .l,ir) iMniinU, stiM-nt milliHohtM.il l lie tiraia,
nery und Una, Imwi, liuyiiics, piano,.
A startling incident,
of which Mr.
iiuiiuiii unu ihsii taiiidi, a tiiaiilUi
funnly lioi se, liai'iii'M und liun) . The John Oliver, of Phlladelpha, was the
subject,
.
Is
by
narrated
him
as follows:
i'i
in well liicd, Manila
liuiul. I was
in a most dreadful condition.
Ilicji, i coal iilnck, Wciivti
l.liKl II,,., My
akin was almost yellow, eyes
ia
ti and
years old und perfect ly sound, anil a
ciii hiIiI child can sunken tongue coated, pain continually
in
back and sides, no appetite
liuiiillc Iiiin u alio would u kitten, I
muke a speciulty of unction aaics and graduully growing weaker day by day.
....rw
iij
nau given me up.
coniihimiiiii bui.iiii'u. Olllcc, lit north
friend advised trying
Third street. 11 not there, cull No. l.U, Fortunately,
Electric Uitteis,' and lo my great lov
New Telephone.
an.l surprise the first bottle made a
That Ihrobblng lleadurhe.
improvement.
uecui.d
I
Would quickly leave you. If you used their use for three weeks andcontinued
am now
Dr. King
New Llf l'llla. Thousand a well man. I know they saved my
of sufferer have proved their match- - life, and robbed the grave of
another
lea merit for sick and narvoua bead-ach- victim. " No ne
should fall to try
They mak
pur
blood and them. Only 50 cetn. guaranteed at J.
strong nerve
and build up your II. O lteilly & Co.'.
neaito. taay to take. Try them. Only
b cent. Money
back If not cured.
A liruwned Man,
Hold by J. Ii. o lteilly
Co. , drug-gistCapt. J. A. Mellen, of rha ateanthout.
Cochan. came down laat week from th
You will find a great variety of mines snd reports the finding of a tody
the 2nd of April In the eddy at the
Chines and Japanese matting, plain, on
foot of Deep Hupld. on th
Arixona
Joititles
0d limn warp, at Albert
Ide of the river, about fifty-simile
Fabcr.
from this city. The crew were engaged
d

rrl
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wure-hotis-

lirc-pim-
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LIST.

K. 8llva, Hall
liernalillo
doval; Ueorge W. Metzger, Heferlno
Uutlerres, Jose 11. Lucero, W. 11. 11
Allison, MiMesto C. in til, Manuel
y Olero, o. P. Hovey, Henry Ulea.
son, Albuu,uero,ue; J. Kelipe lluboell. N
K Chaves, J. it. 111 vet a, 1'ajarilo;
bandoval, Cubeson; Kplfanlo
Uuiiegos, Caoi xoii, I C. de Haca, Pena
llialica, J, ii. Arciiuletu, Perea; Iteye
Lucero, Cuba; A. K. He Is, Gallup; Ueu,
I. Sinliii, Hland.
Colfax county J. L. Abreu, Itayado.
Chaves county VV. P. Turner, Jive

Dona Ana county Hamucl C. Oeck,
Dona Ana.
Kddy county I. C. ranchcs,
Carls
about th wonderful cud effected n bad.
my cas by th timely us. of Cham
county Cliurlea C. Conrad,
Uranl
berlain' Colic, Choltffa and Diarrhoet Cliff; D. W. Taylor,
Remedy. I was taken very badly with Pennington, Deming; Allison; Udward
iMrs. Annie An
llux and procured a bout of this rent' chela, Ullver City.
edy. A few doses of It effected a
Hlerru county to. 11. Johnson. Lak
cure, I take pleasure In recom Valley; A. 8. Warren, Andrews;
J I. C.
mending It to other suffering fron. Martin, Oarlleld; Tomas ltlvera, llills- that dreadful disease. J. W. Lynch, boro; Ivluar.lo Tafoya, Montlcvllo.
Dorr, W. Va. Thla remedy
sold by
Wan Miguel
county Timoteu Ben,
al druggists.
Las Vegas, Frank ltlvera y liaca, .ltlvera;
Atanclo Itoival, l'ecus; Lugenlo
AMlNr:.wKMT4.
Urleapi, Teculole; Jose L. ltlvera. Las
Vegas; J. M. Martlnex, Chaperlto: Ha
"A True Kenlarhlan" at the Mew Opera fael Uallegoa, I'ablo Jaramlllo,
Lnriut
Ilai.ae1hurs.lay Night.
A r ml Jo, I'ahlo Lllbarrl,
Vegas:
La
One of the most uttractive engage Nestor rVna, ltlvera; Fiorenclo Pache- ment of the season at the new thentre co, Hapello; Kplfanlo Vigil, Wapello;
will be found next Thursday evening In William c. Hernard, Las Vega; Kobert
the appearance of the ltoy Crawford ('. Held, Kast La Vegas; Jose I. Oar-clHt.w k company,
opening
In
Kate
Kug.nlo Hudolf, Francisco liaca y
Hume' great pluy, "A True Kentuck-lan.- " Bandoval, llllarlo Haca. lumundo Lo- Last season' tour of this com- pex, Juan 11. Uuerln, Las Vega.
pany Is sultl to have been the longest
Hanta Fe county Mr. 11. P. Yrlirar-rl- ,
had by any strictly stock company.
for Kspanola district, vice P. 11
and at tlutt one of the most prof Leese, resigned; F. K. Pino, Uullsteo
liable. Mies Kffa Darling ha been
HiK'tirro county H. It. llurrls, ttocor- readily accepted In her Impersonations ro; A. A. Hedlllo, H.K'orro; Cllmaco
of the character made famous by Uuiiegos, Han Acacia:
Solomon
U.
Alls Hume, In the opening bill "A llaca, Socorro; Mlliiuiade A mil Jo, Ho- True Kentucklan." ishe has youth and corro; clement Hlghtower. Socorroi
beauty on her side, snd her per for junun j. Trujillo, Limltar.
I nlon county 11. J. Love. Clayton
ma nee carry a great deal of Interest
with the additional presence of her Juan C. Marlines, Folsom; William
I
genius. The letting that
given this .Mi.asn, .flsotn.
Interesting play la snld to be eqitul. It
alencla county dloleslo
Itomero.
surpass,
to
anything that has for iMm uunas;
not
j. M. L,una. Helen; Anastu- C.4Milleta; Abel Telle, Han
recent year been attempted.
From clo Clan-la- .
the first act to the very last, Including llarael; 'Folecarpo Hunches,
Peralta;
the great storm episode, s series of wugario i. Hanchex. Time: Juan C
charming southern pictures will be Jaramlllo, Torreon; O.nrge N. Ar- presented. The production of " True mijo, .Maniano; Leopoldo Maxon, Ha
Kentucklan." with Its accompanying itian.
The above together with flhe antsilnt.
music, singing and tirllttant ct.lored
surroundings make a picture rarely ments already given In these columns,
witnessed on the stage. Aside frtnn practically completes the list of enu
the magnificent surroundings, the story merators slloted for the 173 districts
I
In Mis Hume' most dramatic style, Into which New Mexico Is divided. The
so that the spectator I not allowed for enumerators will enter Uion their du
a moment to let his attention wander lies June 1.
or 111 Interest flag. In addition to the
play a brilliant repertoire will be pre- Ilewareuf Ointments for Catarrh that
Mercury.
sented during the engagement, with a
change of play nightly. The prices As mercury will surely destroy tht
have been reduced for this engagement lens of smell and completely dera&g
only to 10, 20, 30 and 60 cents. One th whole system when
o taring it
lady and gentleman nr two ladles, will through th
mucous surfaces. Such
night
opening
on
the
admitted
articles
be
free
should
ba used except on
CO cent
prescription
If accompanied by one
from renutahia nhni.
reserve seat ticket.
clans, as th damag they will do is
ien ioia to in good you can possibly
"A Penny Saved Is a Penny Kerned."
Hall's ctmrrH
Economy Is the leaotm taught by this derivs from them.
manufactured by F. J. Cheney
aylng. It as true economy to take Cur,
Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
Hood's Barsaparllla at this season be
Internally, anllna.
cause It purifies, enriches and vitalises and ia taken
the blood and thua prevents sickness on th blood and muooua surfaces ot
and puts the whole system in a slate of in system, in buying Hall's Catarrh
bs sur you ret tna genuln. It
health for the coming season. Every Cur
bottle of Hood's Ha ran pari u. contains ia taken Internally and la made In Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
Co.
1U0 doses positive proof that It Is econfree.
omy to take only Hood's.
Sold by druggists, price 76o per bottle.
ConHtlpatlon Is cured by Hood's Pill.

a

Monuments.
A Large Supply on Hand and
am Prepared to Furnish Every-thin- g
in the Marble Line. Also

It I Impossible to took
yoan
with tb
color of
svsnfy year In your hair.

MIP
NIT

Iron Fences.

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Bspecial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

r.

11. STRONG, A$aUtanU
Graduate U. S. School of Embalming, New York City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, Ooston; Champion College
of Embalming, Springfield. Ohio.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

1

permanently postpone the
Used
sign of
according to direction It
gradually bring back the
color of youth. At fifty your
hair may loo" tt It did at
fifteen. It thickens th hair
10 ( ttopt It from falling
out; and cleanse th tctlp
from dandruff.
Shall we
nd you our book on the
Htlr tnd lit Dlt tot?
(ell-ra-

a,

(oil-tai-

n

nvr

pri-pal- d

Altl,

.'5

cent.

tiOI.IIKN
A

NLV.

Ml NINO

Few Items About Oolden's lllg Mining

Companies.
Special Correspondenoa.
Clolden, N. M., May 13. W. O. Hwart.
assayer and chemist, who w is here
testing the cement beds and gravel for
the Industrial Plucer Mining company,
left for his home In Denver yesterday.
The Old Reliable Mining company
has bought the boilers and drilling machinery from the Han Pedro Gold Mining company, and the same is being
hauled to the mines where the
Intend drilling for water.
The Han Pedro Oold Mining company, operating in the Han I.axarus
gulch, have Increased their force of
miners to keep the mill supplied with
ore. The six foot Huntington mill is
running pretty steady now and doing
coin-pan- y

well.

The McKinlcy Alining company have
been pushing their work ahead since
th arrival of Mr. Wm. Loflnck from
Kansas and by next week they will
commence grinding the ore on the
aruatus lately built for that purpose.
Mr. Hall,
of the McKlnley,
who has been confined to his bed for
three months, Is now able to be around.
OOLDEN.
part-own-

W. W. Mayhw. Merton. Wis., says:
"I consider On Minut Cough Cur a
most wonderful medicine, quick and
safe." It Is th only harmless remedy
that gives Immediate results. It cure.
xcoughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grip,
wnooping cough, pneumonia and all
throat and lung diseases. Its aarlv
u
prvsnt consumption. Children al
ways lik It and mothers endorse it.
Merry Drug Co. and Coamopolitan
drug stora.
Al. Montgomery, a
colored rllixen of the metropolis, w ho visited his old Kentucky home the past
six weeks and told many of the warmhearted fighters of that commonwealth
that New Mexico was all right,
to the city last night. Al. state
that he found the fruit crop, especially
the apple-Jaccrop. In good condition,
fears once being entertained that the
early frost had committed a most
grievous Injury.
On Hunday morning a
old boy
by the name of liloomtleld. arrived
here from Casus 1 ramies. Old Mexico.
He expected to meet his father at the
station, and as the parent did not
make his appearance.
Depot Master
Hteger assumed charge of the youngster until the whereabouts of the father can be ascertained.

TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.

oarer fall.

Hal-as-

Thm Burnt AafVfos rex s
11 row ao no.
all die ssns,
flu jos axr'1. itn
from the mas of
ih Ttaor. writ the doctor about
rrobaii'f thars ta aoms alfllrnlly
with
or rasaral aratem whlca
snsr bs aa.tlT r nii.Tad. Aititraas,

lis.

J. 0. 1YEH.

LINCOLN t

ot

Unll.

BUaa.

JITV MAIL H4KVKK.

New lllila fur Carrying Malls Asked for
by the l.overnineut.
The new mall service was to have
been Inaugurated on May 10 In Lincoln
county, is postponed, and the govern

-

Capital

ie.

ls

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

M. S.

- $100,000.00

Start the
day right

W. J.JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier.

A. M. BLACKWKLL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

SOLOMON LUNA.

DRINK

Java

e.

and

Aloe ha

--

Coffee

x

J.

Kt
L.

ALB BV

BULL & CO.

C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway.

B. P. PREELOVE,
Contractor and
Builder.

ment has advertised for new bids on
the various stage routes, the time now

slated for the beginning of the service Plans and Estimate. Furnished.
being June 10. The deluy la caused by
the contracts now In force being below

a figure thun any man can carry the

OFFICE AND SHOP, I0D7 N. SECOND STREET,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

mall and exist on the Income from the
business. At present the contractor
are paid $1,400 per year for currying
mall between White Ouks and Lincoln.
This means a dally trip of
miles each way, ninety-fou- r
miles a
day, employing two drivers and aeveral
horse, for the munlllcent remuneration of less tran 14 per day) The bids
for the new service were higher than
the above rate, as they should be, and
were all rejected by the postortlce department a being too high.
forty-seve-

AMERICAN

n

B. RUPPE,

SILVER
TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS

LIGHT,
COOL.

II. Clark, Cbaunoey, Oa., say Ds
Witt's Witch Hasel Salvs cured him
of pile that had afflicted him for M
years. It also a speedy cur for skin
disease. Beware of dangerous counterfeit. Berry Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan drug store.

A OimkI Idea.
Prof. J. A. Wood cume In from Al- buiiuerque yesterday morning. While
there he had a conference with Superintendent Hlckey, of the public schools
of Albuiiuerque, In relation to the advisability of having an exhibit of school
WANT TO
work of all the schools of New Mexico
at the educational association to be
anla Pe Firemen Make a Call on the l.wal held here next December. Professor
Wood and Hlckey are member of the
Fire llepartuieut.
II. Huppe, chief of the Albuuueniue executive committee of the educational
association,
and are much In favor of
Fire department, hua received the folan educational exhibit. New Mexican.
lowing letter from Hanta Fe:
Hanta Fe, N. IM., May 12.
An Fpldeuiie ol Wl
ping Cough,
B. Huppe, Chief of Albuuueniue Fire
Laat winter during an epidemic ot
Department, Albuqueruue, N. M.:
Dear Hlr and Hrother At a meeting whooping cough my children contract
of the board of commissioners held ed the disease, having sever coughing
May 8, 1'JiM). It was resolved to Invite pell. We hud used Chamberlain
ull the di'iwirtments In New Mexico to Cough Remedy very successfully for
hold a convention at Hanta Fe on July croup and naturally turned to it at
3 and 4 for the purpose of reorganising
that time and found it relieved the
the New Mexlin Volunteer Fireman's cough and found it effected a complete
aaaociutton. We would be pleased to cure. John K. Clifford, proprietor Norwood House, Norwood, N. Y. This rem
hear fmm you, If you ami your department will send delegates for such pur- edy la for ule by all druggists.
pose. Yours truly,
A New Ntore.
A. M. DRTTLnrtACH.
Hecretary.
With a large and fine line of new and
"hlef Ruppe will. In due time, call second hand house furnishing,
a meeting of the local fire department will be sold at reasonable price. I that
will
for the purpose of taking some action pay the highest cash prices for houseIn the matter.
hold goods ot all klnda. Give me a call
Year ree.
before buying or selling. No. I16M
Shows the stats of our feeling and the South Second street, opposite poatoftlce.
state of your health as well. Impure
W. W. JONES, Proprietor.
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
nd sallow complexion, pimples and
Acker's English Remedy will alnn a.
skin eruptions. If you ars feeling weak cough at any time, and will cur th
and worn out and do not have a wortt oold In twelve hour, or money
healthy appearance, you should try refunded.,. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
disease wher cheap aaraaparlllaa and
Special Interest centers In our Una
purifiers fall; knowing this, of walking hats, a they comprise all
ws sell every bottle on a positive
the nobby tyle at DODUlar Drluas.
Hosenwald Bras.
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Funds held by the Mutual Life Insurance

Co.

for the payment of its policies Dec. 31, 1899

Next Door to First National Bank,
New Telephone No. 332.
Knur rooms (or I In tat boosa- srcimig on east Cusl svenus.
om
KKNT-Four-roKUK
lious on soutn
Arno alrrct. IIS.
house tin south
KJK KhNT SrTcn-ronAinu street, nrsr Kailrosd svenue. S'JO.
KKNT-T- lir
r rix.ma lor legal houseruH
keeping ou south Brosdwsy nesr Ksilrosd
16.
svi'iiue.
M)K SAl.h A few ery dealrsble residence
tola 10 the IlliililsilUa st low prices.
buildiKUK SALh Hume very dealrsbls
ng, lots 00 Atlsntic svenue st low figures.
KUK SAL.K A very desirable borne on S.
8rd at. 8 rooms snd bsih, with all conveniences. Frlce very low. Also two deairable res.
lilence lots on the corner ol Srd snd AtlautIC
A vs., st a sacrluce.
line residence nesr Ihs
KUK SALK-- A
conveniences; will be sold st s
Cars; modern
S lots, Iswn, shade sod fruit trees;
wilibe sold for ossly hall what II would cost
to build.
Ibrick house on
KUK 9ALK-- A
South Brosdwsy, near A. 4 r". hospital; city
watec, fruit audsiiade trees, all In good condition; will sell lor l,roo; a bargain tand oo
mlatake- - Time on part if desired.
KUtf SALS B room brick house, with
bath; largs oaro, fruit and shade trees of all
kinds; li Iota, or half a block; good location;
will be sold at a bargain; 10 rounb ward, near
street railway.
KUK SALK A paying mercantile business
better In the
Ins splendid locstloo; nothing Albuquerque.
way of a business proposition m
Capital required about SVOoo.
KUK SALK S'J.aBo. A beautiful house In
the Feres Addition; 8 room house with trese.
hedge, lawn. lota. A bargaiu.
KOH RKNT

IJLE

INVESTMENT.
LIBERAL TERMS TO THE INSURED.

Third
Extended term insurance in ca?e of lapse.
Automatic paid-uinsurant e without exchange of policy.
Liberal surrender values.
One month's grace in payment of premiums.
For further information apply to
p

VV.

L. HATHAWAY, General Agent
FOR NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

bouse oo Silver

Klve-roo-

fig.

RKNT A business room on West
Railroad avenue; dealrsble locatlua.
KUK R KNT Klve-roobouss in Third
W.
wsrd.
KUK KKNT Thres looms and bath at
Zelger ranch.
KViK S ALK -- Three lots on South First st
for 1,'ioo.oo If called for soon.
KUK SALK A few good homes on the Ined
stallment plan, with S percent .merest on
payments
KUK BALK A business property on Kail,
rosd svenue, between Secuc 1 snd Third
streets; s chance for any one desiring s good
Investment oc business cbancr
BAKOAIN4 KUK BUY! ,1-- W,
have
some good bargains for those wlahinsr lo invest, both In vacant lots aud Improved prop,
srty. Uiveosacsll.
MUNKY TO LUAN-- In
sums to suit oi
real estate security.
HOUuri.S KKNTKD-Re- nts
collected. tasee
paid aod entire charge taken of property for
residentsand
ALh-fJ.50o.
KUK
Sis room brick with
bath, cellar, windmill, shade, lawn, 4th ward.
KUK SALK-S4.O- O0.
The Mldvale prop,
erty on Muuntsln Rosd. A bargain. Desirs
ble as so investment or home.
KUK SALK A corner on South Second
street. Good buildings. Always rented. Will
be sold at a bargain.
KUK SALK
845. A Steam Laundry in a
good town. Oolns a paying business.
houae; furnished
KUK KKNT Three-roofor light houaekeeplng; on north second st.
KUK RKNT Kour-roobouse ou south
Broadway; $10.00 per month.
KUK

A TOKTUIIED SOLE

and leather.
1

WM. CHAPLIN.

12 Railrrad Ave.

W1SHIIGT0N

0 0 0
eat

The SECURITY of $301,844,537 of assets.

KOH RKNT

sveoue Id Uighlsnds.

should find instant relief in our easy
footwear, An ideal summer shoe
adjusts itself yieldingly to what it
covers, slips on and off readily,
a firm support for foot and U cooled
by its lightness. Make your walking so many steps in a picnic by
wearing our shoes which will have
three things in them, comfort, feet

Dyspepsia Cure

turn

M.

Loans

Or, $i3S,47i6Sj more than the combined canital of these
famous banks.
Dincsts what you
The new form of polity of The Mutual Life Insurance Itartliiclally
digest the tout! aud aid!
Company of New York, Richard A. McCurdy, Piesident, Hature in rttretiKtieulii,r and recou
Second-l'ROFlTA-

H

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

$170,372,855

:

Ubiqairqoi,

Fire Insurance,

30,050,000

$301,844,537

HI,

STREET

REAL ESTATE,

SSG,047,t)35

28,500,000
25,714.020

II D SBCOID

JOHN M. MOORE,

Capital Stock of the FourOrest Banks of the World, Dec. 31, i8go.

Bank of England - Bank of France, - Imperial Hank of Germany
Hank of Russia - - Total

1TBIDB

V Hips Sf Back,
I HossMlsntm.

Some Interesting Figures

provides

VV. S. STRICKLER.
Vic President aod Csshler.

President.

n

k

75

-- LADY ASSISTANT.- -

WILL GO

cr

J.

TLotu Ne.

Undertaker, Embalmer and Funeral Director

Poor clothe cinnot mate
nu look old. Even pile
cheek won't do It.
Your household
ms
be heavy and disappointment may he deep, but
rhrr cannot make you look
old.
One thing doe It and

commiaHiohed:
county--

Old"

PROFESSIONAL

SGt

L00I.S

The following selection for eiiumer
In taking the twelfth
nual Lulled Mates census In New :c(
Ico have been made by Hon. Pedro
hunches, supervisor of the census for
this ten Holy, have been formally ap
pi oved by tne director of the census,
and the persons named huv been duly

anus to assist

147.

0. W. STRONG

UIIVW

by

I consider It not only a pleasure but
duty 1 ow to my neighbor to t).l

Jti-- y

s.

Approved

well.

lltily.

Pleasure and

Formerly

New 'Pnoot No.

Director of the Census.

womfit.

monthly Buffering
great that they are for
day a poaltlvoly Inaano,
and tho moat diligent
of ordinary treat
unavailing.
ment

eeral

IWVU

have a

nlll

TA

Chl-ag.-

fr

In heaving a line ashore
the pur
pose of lowing the Cochan through the
rapids, when the corpse was found
The body was burled by the captain
and crew. The pocket
of the dead
man clothing were cut away, but
nothing was found but a pocket knife
and matchbox.
On the lapel of the
coat worn a t Ira n.l Army button. These
article were kept by Capt. Mellen. and
sent to the coroner at Kingman,
mlllng
Wham wer
The man waa bald, with gray wills
m wonuut hma momm tommlo kers. and two finger of the left hand
ml suing.
mho Im ooMmln to were
Three men, one of whom answered
description,
thin
passed Through this
norvoum mod
place some day ago on their way to
the river. They are supposed lo have
With mmny women tho attempted
to go through the rapid In
Im mo a boat, which waa swamped, drown.
Ing the man whoee body was found
and also the other two, a no one at
Charles Oracey' mill or further tip the
river had seen them, and Capt. Mellen
of-to- rta
say he naw a boat bottom-sidtip,
Alojave.
Juwt below Fort.
The three
men seen here were old soldier
from
arm
the Old Holdlers' Home at Hanta Mon
It's, and were named SHallory, Wood
and Hmlth, the laat named filling the
j description of the mon who was
Lydla E. Plnshaia's VsgsUbk
drowned. The body. In the opinion of
Capt. Mellen, had been In the water
about ten day at the time of his find
ing It. Needle Eye.

6BANDK

H0US8

AID

S1LO0I.

X PARK.VTI, Propg.

BSTAIL DBALBBS IM

Wines,

Liqoon,Og.r. and Tobacco
KINK LODGINU H0U8K
UPrtTAIKS

209 SOUTH FIRST ST. 1LB0Q0ERQDF,

W. L. THIMBLE

I.

M,

& CO.,

StructliiK tlie exIniMted digestive orat
Beotnid streat, between Kailrosd an1
Bans. It Ih the lutwsldlrtcovereddiKest-gCopper arenuas,
and tonic, no ot ln-- preparation
cau approach It In ctllclency. It In
taut I y rollevesand permanently cure Hones and Males bought and eiehaiiged.
pygtx'pHia, Indigestion, llourtburo,
i'lutuleiifii, hour Btomaoh, Nausea, Llrery, Bala, Fend and Transfer BUblos.
Sick Heai"uche,UantralKlu, Cramps and
Baat Tarnonta la th Citv
all other remilUof Imperfect ditfeHtloo.
r

It

times
and II. I .artce slau contains
juallsuo. Book all aboutdyapi'palauuklledfnsl
CO.
DsWITT
Chicago.
E.
C.
rparedby

J. 0. Berry sod Cosmopolitan drug stores
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
on positive guarantee. Cures heartburn, raisins r( the food, distress
ter eating or sny form ot drspspsla.
Ons UUls tablet gives Immsdlsts) reUst
U cts. snd M eta.

AsUnss
L, TRJMBLH ft
AlbususrstM. Ntv Mssico.

Ce,

A. E. WALKER,

Fire Insuranc- eSaerattry

latnil lalldlof

0es MM, Bsldrtdgs's

AuoctitloB

Lssuber

t ars

THE DAILY CITIZEN

GALLUP GLEANINGS.

When wltneases sre esamlned the Court
that they shall tell only what they
sow, not what they think or believe. Time
I snd acain the
wandering
witness is
3 ,M,a

Schoonmaker's
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Citixbw will be delivered In
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lor 7 cent per montb, when paid monthly
These rab-- are less than those of any other
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OD,

LUisL.

Head noaenwalil'a new advsrtlse- tnent.
Kverybocly uyi Ump't keg beer Is
the bou.
Oai mantlet, shsjts and chimneys.

Whltnty

Co.

,

Htenography and typewriting at The
Citlxt'a office.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron work
of every description. Wnltney Co.
Tha lad Ira' walking haU at B.
A Co.'a art tha prattleat In Uit
city.
Klelnwort's la tha placa to got your
nk-freab ateak. All klnda of nlca
meats.
You ahould bave Lemp'a beer on tap
In your aaloon, aa everybody will aak
for it.
C. A. Grande, JOS North Broadway,
due liquors and cigars. Freab Urn for
(ale. Furnished rooma for rant.
Ice cream delivered In any part of
Coyote Bprlngs Mineral
the city.
Water Co. II6V1 north Second strsut
Iti'inurkable valuea in Bobbinet and
niualln curtalni, rullled edge and lace
Albert Fauer, Grant build-iiitlimi-rtlu-

f.

We bave Just received another shipment of children'a mull and leghorn
tints .ranging In pricea from X60 to 14.
lloaeuwaM llrus.
Winn la liluud en 1 and lodge wltb
n
slyers & Smith. They are tbe
hotel and restaurant keepers of
the Cochlll dlatrlcL
If you want something extra fine in
Ice Cream (end your order to the
Coyote Hprlngs M.neral Water Co,
UG'i north Second street.
Just irrived another lot of those
pretty silk waists. Whether you
buying or not, It will Interest
you to see the most elegant line of silk
waists In the city. Itosewsld Bros.
Cleanse the liver, purify the blood.
Invigorate the body by using Oe Witt's
Little Harly Hlsers. Theae famous
little pills alwaya act promptly. Beiry
Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan drug store.
This is the season when cold sup-peor lunches are In demand. Our
stock of lunch goods is more complete
than ever. We can show you a prepared lunch from the soup to the desert. The J art Grocery Co.
well-know-

Otto Korb, drand Chancellor, K. P.,
Iiuoiiville, liid., says: "DeWitfs Witch
lliircl Halve soothes the most delicate
skin and heals the most stubborn ulcer with certain and good results."
Cures piles and skin diseases. Don't
buy an im.tatlon. Kerry Drug Co. and
Cosmopolitan drug store.
4

"No family can afford to be without
It will stop
a cough and cure a cold quicker than
any other medicine," writes C. W,
Williams. Sterling, I 'a. It cures croup,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
tumbles and prevents consumption.
I'leasant and harmless. Berry Drug
Co. and Cosmopolitan drug store.
One Minute Cough Cure.

There will be a most Interesting program rendered at the Congregational
church Friday evening May 18th. Eight
lush school children will compete for
I he Demurest niwlal. The occasion will
be
most enjoyable as special effort
will be niade by ladles of the W. C. T.
I', to entertain all who may come. Ad- lulnuhin lu cents. Evely lady cordially
Urged In come out.
H. II. Welller at Co.. the new firm
lately organist! for the purpose of
coniltictuig a general merchandise business In Ihis city, will open up then
new atore on Thursday of this week at
No. lis south First street, where they
will be pleased to see all of their num
ci.iu acquaintances and friends.
A. H. Bui kdoll w as a passenger from
Chicago last night en route to the
great Mogollon district, where he wll
Inspect the workings on several vslusble mining properties, of which he Is
the principal stockholder. He lntendi
to Invest a large sum of money In cat
tie while In that section.
Mis. James Ilolleman arrived here
Hunday morning from the City of ilex-ic- o
and Is the guest of her niece. Mrs.
K. ('. Perkins. Mrs. Hollenian will vis-the Parts exposition and other places
of Interest ihis year, and will leave
tiere In a few days on her extended

It

Mokl Tea positively cures sick bead
ache. Indigestion and constipation, A

delightful herb drink. Removes all
eruptions of ths skin, produclna- - a tier.
feet complexion, or money refunded.
n eta. and so ota.
H EA IMJt' A KTF.KS)

KOK

Lealhar, heavy work harness, buggy
names, express Aarnasa.
Baddisa, collars, aweat pads, aad- cilery, Hardware, etc
Oak and hemlock cut aolea, Dla
mond Bronse ahoa nalla, (0.
Arnold's rubber heels, Wbala ax's
grease, coach oil, harness oil, caitor
oil, axle grease etc.
Buggy whips, lOo to 11.(0.
Devoe's ready paint, cheap paints
cover 200 aquare feet, Devoe's covers
suo aquara feet under any conditions.
two coal.
Our pricea are lowest market stea
Our motto, "We will not be undersold."
THOS. F. KELEHER,
o
Railroad avenue.

"I think DeWltt'a Idttle Early Risers are the beat pills in the world."
saya W. E. Lake. Hsdd
Creek. Vs.
They remove all obstructions of the
liver and bowels, act quickly and nev.
er gr pe. Berry Drug Co. and Coamo
politan drug atore.

p.

The Utile daughter of Mr. and Mrs
W. Hopkins, who has been seriously
III si the home of her parents In the
western p:trt of the city, la reported
out of danger und In a fair way to re
covery.

n.

k...

first-clas-

lllttllllg.
The only kind we sell. Our prices alwaya right. H.nion Htern, the Railroad
avenue clothier..

1

u--

d

is
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Well! The
'formerly ot Kansas " people must have
very
felt
nucB at home on Friday,
feucn a sanuelorm as we had!
t he Odd Fellows (and some not so
odo) celebrated the list anniversary ot
their lodge on the M. toy giving a ban- iiuiet in their hall, preceued by a Veiy
good progiam, trie V, T. D. orchestra
playing several line numbers.
un tne evening of the ili'th we had
the pleasure of listening tu T. 11.
SciuHinmaker s lecture "China
the
Hhadow on the World," given under
the auspices of the 1. U. o. F. lodge.
Mr. Bctioonmaker Is a delightful speak
er, and his lecture a decided treat. The
v. T. D. orchestra played a new number as Introduction.
"Barbara Frlt- chle" Is O. K , but tne boys bave re- It
christened
and It figures on their
programs as the "Jannle Blu-hlemarch.
The entertainment given at the
achoolhouse hall by the pupils of Prof,
ltlchards', Miss Ward s and Miss Clay.
ton a rooms, was well attended and
greatly appreciated.
The proceeds
about 132 will be added to the library
tuna, tne pupils of Miss Mclntlre's
snd Miss Come s rooms are being drilled for a program which mill be given
aoout tne 1st of June. The proceed a
of theae school entertainments are the
source from which the library has been
aenvea, and some books are needed
very much at present for uae In the
schools and It la ery grstlfylng to the
teactiers to know that their efforts are
so cheerfully seconded bv tha na trnni
of the schools and In fact the greater
pan 01 our citisens.
t Is understood that there will t a
sacred concert at the Conarea-ntinna- i
church some Sabbath evening In the
near future, consisting of solos, anthems and Instrumental music.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Reiner
Joking over the srrlval of a little
daughter May 11.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Moon, of rhi.
hushua, Mexico, on the 17th of Mav. a
son. The mother was for years one of
the lesdlng young ladles of Uallup.
Miss Bertha Kupert, and her many
friends rejoiced with her when they
received the message, "For unto ua a
son is born."
A pleasant party spent Halurdav
the Milk ranch. The members of the
Basket ball club, ths school teachers
and several of their friends, started In
me early morning to have a long day
for their Jolly time, and to celebrate
Miss Josle Conie s 18th blrthdsy.
The
general verdict seems to be that "we
had a perfectly lovely time."
ine Udi fellows lodge gave a ball
on the evening of the luth. which was
-unoui aouBi one of the plessantest
functions of the season. The music
lurnianeu rjy the V. T. D.
tra, which la sufficient guaranteenerhe..
n -- ma gool. t he hall of thla ord.ethat1.
one of the nicest places for a dance
and the rooms adjoining are very well
adapted to the serving of refreshments.
tne ladies ot the Guild served .
cream and cake during the evening,
and cleared quite a snu sum foe th.ir
church. Great credit Is due the several
committees for the excellent manner In
mlch they carried out their parts. The
gentlemen on the arrangement commit
tee were (Messrs. Kreamer and Ken.
ney; to provide music, Messrs.
Wyper
snd Beckham, floor managers, Messrs.
riynn and Blavor.
Who are the memhera rt ik- - tr e
D. orchestra? Thla question has
been
iea.ru several times lately, so I will
venture a short history of the organisation. About three
and Mrs. Ed. Hart, D. C. Russell, v
v. Jtiiwon and R. A. Stewart began
practicing together for mutual
flt and pleasure. They were
a.k.i i
give a daflce. but Mr. and Mrs.
Hart
did not care to play on that
occsalon.
The need of some orgsnlsallon
for
mat purpose had long been felt and
Messrs. Hlsdon snd Russell airre.i t.
try snd fill up the requisite Inatrumen- lauon, snd If successful to make It a
permanent nragnlsatlon.
Miss Kupert
a good pianist, and R. Wyper. a
fine
cornetlst, were asked to Join, and W
H. Campbell, also
a good musician, to
play the piccolo, making alx pieces
first and socond violin, first snd second cornets, piccolo and piano. They
gave their Initial a Valentine masquer
ade, renruary 14. ls8. which o- -. .
dwlded success. With this Instrumen- tation they played seversl times, but
the lead appeared too stronir for the
bass, and the piccolo was dropped. It.
a. Miewart a many engagements
practice and the second violin
was dropped. When Miss Rupert married snd left the city there remained
the three original members Messrs.
Itlsdon, Russell and Wyper. who make
all engagements, select the music, pay
me bins and run nil risks of being
"left In the hole." W. 8. Campbell
plays with them, and at concerts and
entertainments 'Miss Molntlre Is the
pianist. For dance purposes they hire
an accompanist. D. C. Russell Is leader and violinist, W. 8. Campbell, clarinetist, Messrs. Rladon and Wypir, cor- netists. They have tt large quantity
s
of
music and have never re- fused to play for the benefit of any
local organisation. I believe.
It has been decided to run the
schools the regulation ten months.
which Is a good thing In every way.
The course of study presupposes ten
months, snd some things must be hurried or left undone In the shortened
time. Then no one osn 'believe but
that the children are better off In the
srhool rsoom than on the streets, as
many of them would be. Besides this
Is the last term for one or two boys.
I believe, and who can estimate the
good to them of the month longer of
school.
Well, I must stop or I shall
Indeed be
"OFF THE TRACK."

Extra, else ready nude eheeta
60c
F.xtra alxe pillow cases
15C
Table oil cloth, per yard
lik
a pig line of children's and ladles'
summer undtrveata, prices range from
sc to ibc.
THE MAZE.
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experienced
with the
worthy worn

wroaiht

hv

Pirrce't Favorite Prescription.
Tin?
knowmn thrynr talkinf about. Womrn
who iifTrrtd from painful irrrgnUnttri,
Tit.

APPOINTtD.

ths srassaaasl staw, M
Is a (srsreaast at saa
thief siers ssrtsea seal Is
ts seeat Tea ate Iht

we

tually know."
There'a no
such trouble
a

POSTMASTtRS

from .nlUmtr.4t.on, ulceration, diiplnceti
mxn, benrinff down piint. or un? other
form of fftnale disorder, which undermine)
the health and thattera the nerve. aurh
women know when the are well and wh
the? are well The? do not heniute to rmr:
I know
en red
favorite Prescription
me " There are half
million women
- lik the- - :
Willie" I am ertj'.in
health, thank to rowr
kinrl
un I vafuti1 rrmNHv write Mra.
Anna Willy, of Northvllle. Hpink Co.
Mk ,
.iff-r- e.
"
I
vtnr much with
Hme.
female weakne
and othrr aitmenta for mnr
(nan two rrnr. when I wrote to you ftr alvire.
Aftrr cnrefullv Ml . win vmtr anvlre an1 tnkin
ti hnttlra each of lr !'ferc?'i PavnHte l'rerrtn- tion and 'Jollen Mr.llcal Discovery' lam now
1 ntn nee 11 a ttreni
nn'-re- r
rmm remiewealt
" write Mra. M H W,illce of
Mnrnalir
" I triM fiwir drtor anil mme
Cook Co ,
1
did me any
iiifTrreit sta yenm, hut at
fonnd rrllef
rollnwed ymir tice. and
11 I f'Hir
'(lotden Medical Olacttverv,'
tHk
and eiht of the ' Favorite Prerriitton ' I imw
fet like a arw woman. I have fumed elf hteen
ryttnd "
.Su k women can connlt Or Pierce with-

Tif"d

hittleif

FENMON

THIRD

STREET

MEAT

MARKET.

The heart Is ths mast vital argaa st ths tast.
A Is ths sstlas thai prssols ths Bssoles sag
seasa saanessses ts Us errss sag aeila sag
Is all ths ssgsaa sf ths bea. A lew aa n
saaaatssa Is ssrtsla s glee itas (a ssstsss
ranlts. Wsakaaasgssja

yon

what yon sc.

1..

Day

"Mad-

,
think
want to

11.

Memorial

Territorial Funds.

am we sre not
interested in

U. T. D. ORCHESTRA.

Special Correspondence.
Uallup, N. M., May

Head Weakness
The Governor'i

broneht bark
to the point

wrist

ACTS GENTlV
ON

OFFICIAL NOTES.

InsiMa

0 RANTED.

A pension ot 4 a month has been
granted li. Apudaca, ot Alameda, Dona

eettaee.

Ana county.

KlBTOlrriCE IHaMJE.

The poatottlca at Toboggan, Otero
county, baa been ulscontiuued, and the
man goes to Cloudcrurt.
MW KmlMAalShtt.
Lvl Reynolds haa been named as
postmaster at Hopewell, Men a county,
uaniei lorres has been apolnied post
master at I'unta, Valencia county, to
succeed A. J. Koyler, resigned.

-

f IN

AI
I
I

M

Freih and Salt

of

Meat.
MASONIC TEMPLE.
THIRD STREET.
KMIL UE1NW0RT,

x ::
& CO.

117 WKST GOLD AVRNDR,

$- -.

HUB-VA-

f

--

MaW MeXICO

AUEMT.

The Mexican King Uold and Cupper
Mining company on Saturday informed
Secretary Wallace Uiat at a meeting
of the stockholders held at Milwaukee,
Wis., It was decided to Increase the
number of directors from three tu nine.
Frank Bolton was appointed Ntiw Mexico agent of the company with headquarters at Tres Piedrss.
TEUHITOblAt IUND8.

out chirve. and thn fet the benefit of hi
rapr-Tiroc-e
Ion
peculiar to
in niea-e- a
women
Write freely Write fully Your
Icttrf will be treated a a arred confidrnce,
and it anwer will be wnit-- n with fitthrrly
frirndline, a wrll a mrdiral knowledge.
Write without fear a without fee

atXTJSRINO Of THM CHHMKM. HUD-TA- N
will rasters the elrsalatles sf ths Meeg
ss Its aerraal eearlttlea ssg kaea a Mamas

bsalihr sslsr la ths steaks.

FALPITATIOIf OFTSMHMAMf

T.

J. E. SAINT,

N

ALBUQUKKOUR.

N. M.

Wnokaal

.

li.

lor.-kho-ol

Jlca-ill-

Beer HaU!

DRAG0IE,
Desist

M.

General Merchandise

,

a

J

C

ia-t-

y

Patrons and trlsnds arsoordlslly
Invited to Tlslt "Ths KUt."

Wtit Kail read Awana.

SO

PIONEEU

San-ke-

Ctr-.l- it

e

h

CsMbloi
A. B. MoMUiXAN.

the ST- - "FIT ,3SEO
SAMPLtS AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Bines, Etc.,

srzcriaTt
J0SHPH BABMXTT.

faWPsUlTIOB.

.

TOTI &

O-JEtJD-X

DBALMKS IM

GROCERIE3 and LIQUOB0
FLOUR.
FBBO. PROTIBIOlf

HAT AMD
FRJEE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
Import) Preach aorj Itallaa Good's.

'

SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO UMS.

New Telephone 2 17.

218

an I 317 NORTH THIRD ST

15

1SSS.)

ItTAIL

AND

DIALERS IN

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

The largest wholesale house la the southwest.
Agents for Lemp's St Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California,
Agents for the Celebrated ML Vernon and Ednewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

KAKEflY!

SIBST STBSST.

BK08., PbopbibTOBS.

BALLING

Wedding

Cakes

a

Specialty)

to?

QUICKEL & B0THE,

GnarsntHS rirnt-CLa- as
Baklnf .
First Bt.. Albaqnerqoe, N M.

B.

Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines

PKOFBSSIOHAL CARDS.

a. Bora

o.
ts. m. snd from
7 to I p. m. Utiles

Kit Until
OFFICK toHOU
S :SO and from
and residence. ao vest Uold evsnoe, Alba,

ESTsVBLISHtO

"Old Reliable"

UBMT18TS.

J. Alger,

O. D. S.
opposite llfeld Bros.'
ARMIJO BLOCK,
g s. m. to 11:S0 n.m.i 1 ao
p. m. to S p. m. Automatic telephone No.
44t Appololrosnls made by mall.

UWIIts,
IMlkU
,

a. MOOMg,
Alboqoeroae, N.
attention given 10 all boat-nea- a
Dertainlna to tbe Drofeaalon. Will nrae.
tice In all court, ol the territory sod belore ths
v niiea oiaiee laur truce.
ATTUKNKV-AT-LAW-

TTOKNKY-AT-L-

M, HOMO.
W, 49 F street N, W

. Waabinatou,
It. C. f enalooa. lauda. Dat.
enia, copyrigbla, caviata, letters patent, bade
marks, clatnia.

KMLLMV,
Attorney.
Hocorro, Near Mexico.
Prompt attention given tu collections snd
paieute lot ounce.
WILLIAM U, LBB,
AT LAW. Offlce, room t, N,
ATTOHNhV bolldlne,
WU1 nraetlea In all
the courts of the territory.
W.

Bank

S

Albaqnerane, N.
snd S, First Nstfonsi

Car Lata

8TAPLK : GROCERIES.

s Sncialtr.

Ts

ss PttaS

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

I

ttstassst.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE. N.Ms

I

NafiTt) and

Chleago
Lumbar
Balldlna' Pamt
Aiwajtln Stock

SHESWIN-flLLIAM-

Sua, Datrt,

PAINT

S

iiWi, ru.ur
Um, Ciaat

Covers Moral, Looks Bcatl Tears Loofsstl
Most Rronomerall
Full Measure!

81ui filiU,

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

K. W. U. MMtAM,
W, Albnqoerqae, N.
Ofbce. Ursl National Bank building.

FRANK W. ULAMtll,
A
W. rooms S and S, N.
T. Armllo bolldlng, Albaquerqae, N. M.

TTOKNKY-AT-L-

L

Albuquerque

lu

Wool

Scouring Company,

iAUsa wiuuxbox, Manager.

B. W. OOHMOM,
W. GOlrs over Bob.
eelarin'. .mrerf store. Alhooueeane. N M,

TTOKNKY-AT-L1

iSEirt

FL0UH, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

TTOKNKY-AT-L-

M,

,

riHIVAL,

.

rooms

bollding.

Wholesale Grocerl

.

J 0 11 K STUM
ATTOKNKYS-AT-LAW-

H7t.

L. B. PUTNEY,

rraldence, No, 41t West Oold
OFFICK sndTeleutinna
No. SH. Irll.-- himra
S to 8 s. m. ligu to M:U0 and 7 to S p. m.
U. 8. haatetday, M. U. J. 8. haalerday, M. L.

I.

Cognacs

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.

auerqoe, N. M.

M.

mi

Tha COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADB ol LAGER SERVED.

rnysioiAHt.
sr.

A

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

Ws Deal re Pstronjtgs, and ws

BEARRUP & EDIE,
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTS

blrsid polMin, niirht liissee.

oerfoas
rfintntfliiu
a laeal
dnblllty aud allied trouhlea tmale-lnnde- r
t'orrepndnnre strlotly private,
rnarsnten.
eoprlag
after ua.
rlxwareof Imitators vlio ars
(Writs for rueailialit.l
Un Curt!. M.. rienver, Cnln.

o

set-tie-

and ProQU

Irssidet

lilassware and Bar Supplies.

Proprloton.

BBTZLKR,

IfBAKK WcKKH
A. A. SiiANI

LIQUORS, VINES,

Art

ot tbo nloaat resort tn ths
IS on
elty snd Is supplied with ths
bent and Oil est llqnors.

4

Burping

WBOLUALI

THE ELK
HEISCB

JORHTJA ft. RATNuUM

(KSTA8LI8BIO

lt

.

Flu nn,0lt4a,

8B0CKRIK9, CI9AR8, TOBACCO.
No. MO Broadway, eor. WaahlDfton
Albaqnerqaa, N. U.

If.

N.

Bachechi & Giomi,

la

a

e

V

Atiantio

Compuiet.

110 Wt)st RailrsMl Atomm., Alb

MELINI & EAKIN

AlfO IBBBODLAR BMATIMO. HUD.
Liquors aad Qr art.
TAN, hy stresilhssleg the heart siasolsa aM
Us asms that snpolj It, will stes ths sal St. Ws band la armjibing
la ilea aa tattering ted eause ths heart as seal In oor Uno.
DMUlery Agents.
ragslarly.
SpoeUI Digtrtbntors Taylor A WUl'sma,
THROMBI O Iff TBMBTOMACB
LouurvUla, Kontookr.
BMOIOIf . Thla tkrebblng sag swleetlag 4k
asssar sbertly slier Iks sas of HUDYAN.
HI Bontb rirvt Bi. aUbnqnorqtM, R. M
Thoosaada havs kaea en red sf Heart Waafc.
asss sy HUDYAN. Tea shealg hs swrsd
lee. HUDYAN will sars ysv Prsears
8CHNKIDKR ALU, Props
HUDYAN frees your tratgtet, ft Is aolf
la all graiateres for Me. per aaekara, st I Cool Keg Bear on drangbti tbe flneet Native
packages for gl.to. If your grngrtet dose sol
Wine sad tha vary bast of Bret-- aaa
kreeit.aanddlrariltoths HUDYAN RIM
Liquors, (ilvs na call
CDY COMPANY, Man Francisco, Cat
MsitBesn avasoa. Albcoobbocs
Consult the HUDYAN
DOCTORS
FRCC. Yea stay rail and sue them and bars

Territorial Treasurer Vaughn received the following remittances: From J,
A. Ulmiore, collector ot Chaves county. 7 cents of isiij taxes, 6 cents of
IM
taxea, J.3 ot lays taxes. 74 cents
of lil taxea, 04 centa ot 17 taxea.
t2.2V of 1KS taxea, and $311.14 ot lsyy
LOCAL
PARAGRAPHS.
taxes; from J. F. Alatheson, collector
of Eddy county, t2H7 of 18116 taxes.
Frank M. Jones, of Panta Pe, la In W.K2 of lays tsxes, 1124.71 of ls taxes,
of which S&6.H4 Is for territorial purthe city visiting former friends.
poses and
for territorial InstituC. W. Qivens Is developing a valuable
copper mine eight miles east from Ber tions; from Margarlto Romero, collec S Ires eenanltatloa. If yen sennet esll sn Ike
tor of San Miguel county. Mi ot lays doctors write to there (or sdvlrs. It m aa
nalillo station.
taxes, of which 1150.46 is for territorial (Ives (res let the asking. Addreaa
Uuetav Becker, the big general mer purposes and 77.7 for territorial Instichant at Rpringerville, A. T., was In tutions; from Juan It. Martlnes, collec
HUDYAN REMEDY COMPAIY,
ths city Saturday.
tor of Mora county, 27 centa of ISM
(1
Cer. teeMea, Market aad fill ta
of Wi taxea, 1 centa of
Johnny Bell, the Rough Rider, is now taxea.
holding down the express messenger lnir taxea. 11.14 of lfts7 taxea, 1 W ot
MAN fftANCIMCO, CU
taxea,
IM.55
and
im
taxea.
of
run between Lamy and Santa Fe.
UallURIAL lAT PROCLAMATION
The New Mexico Medical society has
Executive OHlee, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Contest Nolle.
called a convention of physician
of
May
Department of tbe Interior,
11, woo. Memorial day haa existNew iMexIco, to be lield at Santa Ke
1
OBlce, Santa Fe, N. M.,
ed
for
a
generation
in the United
on June 6 and .
' I
States,
to
be
as
one
A
especially
anfflrlenl
allLUwi
devoted
ronte.
Miss M. H. Shutter and Miss Q. L.
to tne memory of the soldiers and sail filed lii Una c.llW e by John li. Hall, contestant,
Hanford, two young ladies from New ors
agalnet homestead entry No. 4a.SK, made
of
the
nation,
whojiave
given
their
17, la4, for the north writ quarter ot
York, arrived last night and are stop
uvea tnat it might survive; to Incut- - October
section la. township lu north, range i eaat, by
ping at the Hotel Highland.
Harry I). Iloamer, ronleetre. In which It fa
cste lessons of patrfotlam from the ex alleged
that the aa d Harry Ll Iloamer does
Qeorge Dugslon returned lest-- night ample of the heroic dead, and to keep not reside,
nor h s he rcaided, up in the land
from Santa Ke. where be went to place alive In the breasts of our people Uie In uueaimn
lor more than an muntha last past,
his daughter in ths Sisters' school. snuwieoge (mat It la aweet and prop.r and ihat said tract of land la wholly abandoned
unoccupied.
and
where she will tsks a three yesrs to die for one a country,"
bald partiee ae hereby notified to appear,
While on that day we ahould mourn respond ami oiler
courss of study.
evidence touching aaid
allegation
at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 11. Iwoo,
for
we
the
dead,
must also remember belore liairv
M. Wlnsor, the Santa Fe contractor,
Lee. maarv nuhlie t An,...
I.
living,
the
are
who
serving
their counla excavating stone at Cerrlllos for the
N. M., and thai hnaThearing will te
try
land snd sea on the other aide uriuaiiua. m. on jnir 1 1, 1 woo, belore Ihe
erection of a large addition to the gov of by world,
Register and Heceiser at the United Statca
the
flag
bhat
the
our
of
coun
Land Office In Santa e, N. M.
ernment Indian school building at the try may not
come down from where It
The said contestant having, in a proper
territorial capital.
affidavit, tiled May S, luou, aet forth facta
has been raised.
C. D. Ooff, a member of the Whitney
which show that alter due diligence, personal
This territory mourns the loss of service
of this notice cannot le mails. It la
company, left the hitter part of last some of her gallant sons In that far hereby ordered
and directed that audi notice
week for a trip to Uland In the Inter-est- s away country, while others of them
ana proper puuucatlon.
bitch ujr uur
MANrai It (iTaao Meaieter.
of his company. He will return are still there, upholding Uie honor
K. K. iloBAHT. Receiver.
home In a few days.
of the nation, and It seems but proper
Elaborate preparations
KOH CONSTKUCTIONOK
are being ingi tnia day ahould now meet with a PROPOSALS
School Uulldllltfa and srM tuil Wu,M,
made for the celebration of the reau- - more general observance than any Syetein
Departinrnt of the Interior, Ottiie
heretofore
and
reva
with
spirit
lar annual feast of the patron saint
and
ol ludian Allaira, Washington, I). C. April an.
IwoO Mealed 1'ropoaala, endorsed "Hropoaals
of Old Albuquerque, San Felipe de erence fully becoming the occasion.
Hollilings and Water and hewer
Now. therefore, I. Miguel A. Otero,
Neri, on the 27th Inst.
N. M., snd adgovernor of the Territory of New Mex- Syaten.a,
dressed mi the Commissioner oi Indian
The San Martial Bee says: The sta ico, do
that upon Wednes- inaire, n aininsion, u. c, will De received
tionary engine la tu be taken out of day, therecommend
aoth day of May. A.
., ISrOO, at tins olhce until two o'clock p. m.ol Monday,
MayllHin,
for liirnlsblng the neceaaary
the shops here and moved to Albuquer the people of the territory
refrain from matenala lsoo,
and
labor reumred
in n
que. There Is also some talk about all unnecessary
tabor and all public consirULtlon snd completion
of four
the shop force being further reduced.
name iiuiiuiiihs snu water snd Hewer
amusements, and Join with the Orsnd systems
st the Jiiarllla
N. M..
The auunal meeting of the Texas Army of the Republic in a duo and In strict accordance
with the plana, apecltka-llonStste Teachers' association for the proper observance of the day, to the
and Instrm bona to bidders, which may
present year will be held in El Paso. memory of those wiho havs died that be examined al Una olhce, tbe united Statea
Indian Warehouse. No.
Julmx.n ..ruu
June 2 to 21). The Santa Fe has grant- their country might live; to acts of res- Chicago,
III., tlie Builders and Traders'
ed a rat of one fare for the round trip pect snd csre for those soldiers and
Omaha, Neb tbe Builders' snd Trad-erhxchanse, Milwaukee, Wia., the North,
from points In New Mexico to El Paso sailors who have survived the wsrs In western
Msmilailurrra Association. t. Haul,
which they were engaged, and In hon- - Mum., the
and return.
otlke of the 'Ciilien,'1 of Albu-qu- e
or of those who are now serving their
que, N M.. the 'Kepublu au,'1 of Denver.
J. Farr, a big sheeD raiser and country
Colo .the
Lke tribune." of
Lale
ss
soldiers
and
ssllors.
buyer from Eaton, Colo., Is in the city. Done
City, Cub. and at the Huebln andSalt
Jlcarilla
at the executive office, this, the Asrncy,
N. M. hut lurther liilormation anuly
Government Inspector Tinker, of. In.
to Una ollice or to N S. Walpoie, U. B. Indian
12th dey of May. A. D., 1900. Witdisn schools, left on the limited passen
n. m
ness my hand and the great seal of nacui, oauia re,
W. A. J( JNE3, Commissioner.
ger train last Saturday for Fort De- the Territory of New Mexico.
nance, where he will Inspect the gov
MIOt'BO, A. OTERO.
Notice for PublleatloB,
ernment school located at that place.
Oovernor of New Mexico.
lliomeatead hntry No. onse.l
Land Olhce at Santa re, N, M., t
The tlremen of Hnnla Fe met the By the Oovernor:
'ay o,
I
OEORQE H. WALLACE.
other evening and dwlded to call a ter
Notice Is hereby given that ivou.
tbe following
Secretary of New Mexico.
named aettlrr baa tiled notice of bis Intention
ritorial convention, at Santa Fe, on
to make Unal proof In support ol his claim,
July 3, 4 and 6, to form a territorial
W. H. Shlpman, Beardsley, Minn., and Ihat aaid priKif will La;i made before
fireman's association. A three days'
, the
Probate Court ill lirnalill,.
tournament, at which costly prises will under oatl aaya hs buffered from dys- uuerque. N. M., on June 16, lwoo. vis:
oe onered, will be held at the same pepsia for 25 years. Doctors and dieting gave but little relief. Finally he iienamratne loiiuwing
time.
wltneaaea to prove
continuoua residence upon aud
The San Marclal Hee says: Judge used Kodol Dyspepsia Curs and now bla
of aaid land, visi Mamon U.pes cultivation
Pedro V.
eats
what ha likes and as much aa be lartalla, Nicolaa Ciena and
Warren, of Akbuoueroue. arrived In
J... A.....I. ' .o
Sun Marclal Wednesday morning and wanta. and ha feels like a new man. It of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"AMUBL at. otsmo. Meglater.
went out to the lt.xe.lale mining camp digeata what you eat. Berry Drug Co.
In the company of Meneir. W. U. Iane and Cosmopolitan drug store.
I KOIIISAJ
FOR WATKR SVSTliM
and C. a. I'ruli kslmnk. to Inspect the
I at San Carloe, Arlsona.
Olllua of
hlef
LAIM
TO
(OVKJOS
Uiulter
Lent. if Ctelo lk...
THE
master.
t.KANT.
Cap
and other mining proposi
" nlte
ver, Colo., May 14. wu. Sealed
1'ropoeala
tions there.
.
u reoeiveu here until
i,n. a. wo. May
n l.ula Valley l.aniU Involved In a Ills 11 oilmk
KU. Hsu
ml n..n
in..
The Grand Army of the Republic In
opened for rurnlahlug all mutorutj and la.
Lawsuit.
this city Is making arrangements to
oor
UlO
rcqillftllt)
COI,U
UCLIUII
lor
of a
Accompanied by Chief Justice Reed.
appropriately observe Memorial Day.
siiter system at tt.ni Curlon An.i,i
land claims, cordlllK to ulailS and auatrincalli.n ..n tu.
May 3uth. Judge MrFle wll deliver the of the court of private
Jisige
una
F.
Wilbur
Stone returned to iii
uiucv aim oiuce ot wuartermaaier
adilress. The meeting of the veterans
at Sun Carlos, Anxoiia, which
will be
will probably be held at the city wirk. Denver from a four weeks' session of shown
and blank proposals and circulars
says
Fe,
rourt
st
Santa
the
Denver
where there la shde and seats for
giving full lueiiuctiuns aa to uiannaT of
Republican. Judge Reed did not re- bidding and eriua of contract furnished
those who attend.
on application. L'nlted Stales reserves
main In the city, but took the BurlingW. K. Smith, representing the Ar- - ton train to Council Bluffs, his home. me i ignt io accept or reject any or ail
or any part thereof. Klivelooea oon.
mour Packing company, with hesd- - Speaking of the work done by the bids
bids to Im Inalked. "1'rupoaais for
quarters st TrlnWad, Colo.. Is In the court of prlvste Isnd claims, Judge tallilhg
uiiairuciion
t4n
aier
and adcity, and It Is understood from reliable Stone said:
dressed Lt. Col. hi. U. ATW'OOU, Chief
sources that Mr. Smith Intends, at an
"Many small cases were presented to W. M.
early day, to transfer his heidiuarters us, merely of local Importance, affect
FOR HAY WlblU. OF.
rrom Trinidad to this city. He finds ll ing small bits of land belonging to PROPOSALS
Him; t'lnef
Denver,
more convenient here to reach his Mexican cltlxena, originally granted to Colorado. May lt.I4uarteriiiaaler,
luou.
Snulod propuaaU
will Im received at thla vltice
the claimants by the Mexican or Spin. in tripinate
southwestern customers.
until 11 a. m , May Tt, 1J, and thn
The New Mexican says: A. A. New isn governments. The main cs.ie, and oimiied
for furnlaiiuig all ma.ierlal and
berry leaves on Monday to meet at Al- - that of the most Interest to the citi
requisite for tlie uonatruetton of a
sens of Colorado, was the contest over hay shed at Fort liuachuca. Arisona, ac.
buiuerue, Mr. Oeorge H. Terry,
cording to the plana and eieclflrailoha on
of the Union League club of the Conejos grant, affecting a greater lllo In thla
olhce and III the olhce of the
New York, who Is en route home from part of the fertile lands in the San Wuarterinaeter at Fori lluaehuea, Arls.
valley,
Luis
Ban
from
una,
mounwhich
will be shown, and blank pro.
Antonio
California, accompanied by Mrs. Terry.
poaal and cliculara giving fuil Inalruc.
to Del Norte.
inese pleasant people will come out tain
aa
to
tlona
and terms
"The principal contestant Is Celadon-l- of contract inatiimr of unbidding
from the nation's metropolis in July to
application, Tlie
furnished
spend part of the summer at Santa Fe. to Valdes. one of a party of colonials government rttaervce tlie iialit to accept
whom the land waa granted by the or rujeol any or all propoa.le. Lnveloies
The Capitan Miner Is the name of a Mexican government In 1HK3. He brings containing proiosMla should be marked.
new weekly paper Just Issued at Capithe case for thwn. He makes no claim "ProiKMMis for Hay Shed," and addreassd
tan, a new town which has recently to those parts of the grsnt. which have Ut. Col. r. It ATWOOii, Cbiof g. id.
sprung up in Lin '.-- county. The edi- been homeateaded or sold, but ssks
Irustwortby persona to take
tors snd publishers are Lightfoot & only for rights to the land still unset- WANThD " Wai in south Africa aud the
Lraik Continent from Savagery to CivilisaWilliams, and in their salutatory they tled. An immenae mass of testimony tion."
by William Harding, the famoue travelsay: "We have no apology to offer for was submitted In writing, a large part er, cble
editor an.l author. I'reas aaya "won
"graphic descriptions,"
the appearance of th s paper. It Is not of It Hpanlsh records, which will have .lerlully co:npleta,"
"sumptuously illustrat'bitlliantly
The hearing waa ed;" demand written.''
established to supply a longfelt want, to be translated.
remarkable; aalea unprecedentcompleted,
ami all the arguments made ed ; pricea low. We ahall distribute Sluu.ooo
but a want that has Just begun to magold among our aales peoplei be first;
terialise." The Cltlxen wishes The but It will be a long time before a de- in
Ihis chance; also Ins beat coinmis--ioiicision can be secured because of the doirl miss
Cspitan Miner success.
books on no dsys' credit; Ireigtit snd
number of the documents which must dutypsid; sample case free. Address Tbe
Uonitulou L'oiiipauy, Dept. V, Chicagobe gone through.
m r Charge,
"In another suit tir title to ground
(or "Llfeof l. L. Moody,''
Any adult suffering from s oold
d
AtiKNTS wanted
El Pasd brought by certain MexW. at. Moody, and Ira Ll.
on the breast, bronchitis, throat near
longest, richest aud best. Laruest protita
icans,
waa
the
contest
maintained,
the
or lung trouble of any nature, who
paid, lt la the only utUclal, authentic, endorsed
will call at J. H. O'RIelly at Co.'a will contestant having lived on the grsnt, lite. Authorised Ly the Umily. I Seware of
1
Teresa,
called
Santa
000 acres, fakea and Irauds.
retain, paid.
Oiitlu free.
about
be presented with a sample bottle of ever
Drop all isiU and clear gioo s
giveu.
since It was made.
mouth with the othciai, reliable lite. Our reflioschee'a German Syrup, free ot
"A esse of Important local Interest erence,
any bank lu any town. Address, '1 ue
charge. Only one bottle given to one In New Mexico was thst In
to Dominion Company. lept. J t bicaao.
person snd ' one to children without ground between Santa Fe relation
snd Cerrllmen of good charactel
order from parents.
WANTkU Active
los. This land Includes the large copsnd collect lor su old rsiub
No throat or lung remedy ever bad per, silver snd turrtuolae mines oper- llstird wholesale and
eaporting house, lions
tide salary ol Suooa year guaranteed with ea
such a sals aa tioscbee'a Uerman ated by the Tlffanys of Nw York.
repiired. stelervnces
pensea. No
Syrup In all parts of ths civilised
was submitted to the effect that elclianged. eiperiente
Lncli-sself sdilressed stamped
world.
Twenty years ago millions of the turnuotse mines slone produced a envelope to W liul.KSALKKS ANIJ KX.
ptlHlkKs. Third rluor. ia Dearborn St..
bottlra were given away, and your profit of nearly $200 noo a year. The Chicago,
111.
drugglsta will tell you its success was grant waa made In 1728 by the Spanmarvelous. It Is really ths only throat ish government and the present claimJ. I. Carson, Prothonotary,
Wash
and lung remedy renerally endorsed by ant Is one Sena. The contest was not ington,
Pa., saya: "I havs found Ko
physicians. Ons 76 cent bottle will maintained. The court was In session
Dyspepsia
dol
Cure an excellent rem
cure or prove its value. Sold by deal- about four weeks, ant sdjourned to edy
In case of stomach troubls, and
meet Aug. 7 at the same place. The de
ers In all civilised countries.
great
derived
have
benefit from ita
clslon In the rvmejoa case, probably
use." It digests what you eat and can
At the depot last evening OftVer win ne renderd at that time.
not fall to curs, lierry Drug Co. and
Steger arrested a stranger, who Is
thought to have stolen some Jewelry who was a Rider Herbert McGregor. Cosmopolitan drug store.
member of the troop under
from a news agent about two weeks
Copper, tin and galvanised
Iron
ago. The stranger, while In an Intoxl (.apt. i.una. and who wss seriously work of every description,
Whitney
In the famous charge at San
wounded
condition,
csled
sold a watch charm to
company.
a small boy here, and It la probable Juan hill, Is spending a few days In
Plumbing in all Its branches. Every
this city. He will leave here for points
the depot master secured the thief.
aiong tne pacinc cosst.
Whitney Co.
Job guaranteed,

ft
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Good golil on fas' paymen
by tba week or month

HERE ARE TODR SYMPTOMS: Nail

CfPOJITORT,

omoxBS Jlko ciaiTOBs.

Prop.

to Well Fargo KiprtM Offls.
TMttOBBfKO I If TTtM TMaf.
AatsMlSU.
LTIlfO DOWN,
The McAllister Irrigation company 91.UU WH
wtll saose ths Ihresblsg ts glassies.
of Coltax county notilied Territorial
Secretary Wallace tnat It desires to
. BTXOnrO
Real Estate and iDvestments.
THM MAM-HU- B
amend Its Incorporation papers so as to TAN ruse Us rtsgtsg aad huastag la a sheet
make Its na4iie the Mocauisier IrrigatlSM.
Will Sell Anything, from a Lot to a Land
Oram. Temporary Utiles, Hear Koom Mution company.
. ALTXIt If ATM
ALMXf Bgg Ara tual Life Utiles.
IhUUttfUIUllUM

t.

Depotltorr tor th BuU
raeifle tad the 4tekiioa,To

aUiBUQUE&QUC

INSTALMENT PLAN

BOKltABAILE

U.

Bank,

Steam Sausage Factory.

f

Lsefe

sagtss. Sae thst as seat
teatseeara. MUOTAN
Is what res ass. HU
TAN snu saresfthea ska
heart, HUDYAN Will
aiaks ths baarl Bassist
strong ssg has. Be aet
aglathe
Sala,tM
asset HUDYAN sew.

at.
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All kind

First
National

.
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sovicr
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10 CUPtRIUHIS
IIHMINtD
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M
SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

"The Metropole,"

s"ttl"l"1 The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.
I llaMaMI
gsl-CPS-

i

iblaiu ! . ii
... '. -- .1. W
"
llnnui
Utter-iti'rtlr
f
i "iiliilrntial.
Addraaa,
t. S IIOCtHL. P.tn.t i ,i.r. Wasrilsatsa, 0.
Uouk"lii.

i
i

Liberal advances made on consignments.

J

C.

j

larpetal tarpelsl

We invite you to Inspect our goods
and get our prices before you purchase
enywhere. It will pay you. Albert
Faber,

JOHN WICKSTKOM,

Late of the
St. Elmo.

PROPBIJITOa

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Ulliousi.ess Is a condition characterised by a disturbance of the digest! s
organs. The stomach Is debilitate I,
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
the liver torpid, the bowels constipate I.
There Is a loathing of food, pains In Iron and Brans CMtlnga; Ore. Coal snd Lumber Cms; Shifting, PuUbts.
the bowels, dlszlness, coated tongas
tMTi, rMODii Mrtuu; columns md Iron Kronts for Buildings; Bspalrs
and vomiting, first of tha undlgeatel
on Milling sad Mill Machinery s Specialty.
or partly digested food and than of
bile. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
rOONDBT: 8IDH RAILB0AD TBACK. ALBOQDKBQDB. H. M.
er Tablets allay the disturbances of tha
stomach and create a healthy appe
tite. They also tons up tha liver to a
healthy action and regulate ths bowels. Try them snd you ars certain to be
much pleased with ths result. For sals
(INCORPORATED.)
by all druggists.

GROSS BLACK WELL &

Ks pension
Even your dollars eipand and buy
more goods here at present than sver,
during our clearing sale. Bring them
in and try It. ties our silk front plaited shirts at 76 cents. Simon Stern, ths
Itallroad avenus clothier.

Children's shoes The Albright shos,
the best shoe mads for ch ldren, only
at 11. llfeld & Co.'s.
Old papers for sals at Tba ClUsen

off! os.

WHOLESALE

ends

00.

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We handle

K. C. Baku? Powder, Wool Sacks, Salphar,
satined uooda. Colorado Lard and
Meati, and Friends' Oats.

Houses at Albuquerque, East

Lu Vegas

and Glorkta, New Mexico.

i

rase

A. J. MALOY,

The Acme of Perfection

DEALER IN

ia but slight
of
our Shirt
speaking
when
praise
Waists. They are ideal, embodying
as much honest and intrinsic value a
is capable of being crowded into any
oie garment. Their style is thic;
thtir fabric novel; their workmanship
the best, and their fit perfect This is
extraction, strong, eaiily
term of pure
not only our opinion, but that of the
and full of meaning is the best description of our line of shoes
wearers of these garments. AccomGive them a trial and you will find that they come up to this mark
panying cuts portray but two repre
iu every respect Trice, Style and Durability.
$1.40 to Sff.OO sentative Btyles. Space docs not perMen's Shoes, tan or black, from
1 . 00 to
from
chocolate,
or
black
Ladies' Shoes,
3.50 mit of m' re.
Ladies' Oxfords, latest styles and colors, from . . 1 .21 to :i.oo
Tli to 2.2ft
FANCY LINEN WAISTS.
Children's School and Dress Shoes, from
This Is the
1 .00 to
2.2ft
Boys' Shoes that will wear, from
represent
Our line of White India Linen
lion of one
'& to 1.2ft
Infants Shoes and Moccasins, from
is immense.
Special
of oar moflt Waists
popular fell- prominence is given this reason
ers Oat
NEW ARRIVALS
emWaist It to those made of fine
In
eomti
a
which
have
of
we
roost hand- - broideries,
cf fine goods are a common occur
om
shows
Above
cut
assortment.
vast
I
rence at our grocery. Infeiior food
with a very fine India Linen Waist,
mads
products ure never ihe.;p, no matter
plain or bla with four rows of Swiss insertion,
Krnoh back
how low priced. All our lines have
It Is
the entire back being cf very
sterling
the true cheapness of prime quality
e narrow tucking, and the sleeve
I ne.
have at lat an elaborate dress sleeve. It sells
Staple and f.incy; green, dry and
o i n
a
nnmhers st for the low price of $2.25. We
liquid; domestic and imported, it's
this price for
show a very pretty line, ranging
all the same ; our store is the place
your
from 90c to f 3.00.
to do fine things for yourself, and
get the very best Family Groceries
s

a description which

Anglo-Saxo-

New Phone 583.
t3f"Mall Orders Solicited.
Headquarters lor Carpets, Matting, Linoleum and
Curtalnn and House Furnishing Goods.

n

AGENT FOR

DO YOU HOVE?
DO YOU RENOVATE?

r?

N0XK TO KQ0AL.

We Can
Meet Every

pat-tern-

V

mm

J.

Ll.

BELL & CO.,

THE
'J

(1

9

Automatic Refrigerator

LOtVXHT.

White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
l5?At Eastern Prices.

Lace Curtain Special.

Rosenwald Bros

ft

00 Lace Curtains, only

$100 Lace Curtains,
3 0 Laos Cnrtalns,
(800 Lace CarUlns,

75

only..,.tl.N)
only.... l.W
only.... 4.00

LARGEST BTO0K IN NEW MEXICO.

ngbt

T. Y. riAYNARD,
"Watches,

Fancv Grocers

Clocks,
Diamonds,

Fire Insurance

Aooident Insurance

O.

W. STRONG.

URNITRE,

Friday

Estate

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

ioo nice new

d

Public

Summer Suits

at

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

In

Jewelry,
Fine
119 S. Second Street. Albuquerque.

EVENT.

A. SLEYSTER,

A

'

Dest in the World.

BIG
CLOTHING

n

-

Onr latest novelties In Carpets,
Matting. Curtains, ' Portiere.
Itraparlee and everything else id
the hones ftimlehlnir llmarenn
expelled.
OIK l'KICK9 TUK

d

4

HARDWARE.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 2S9.
United Blalva and therefor are just
in every respect. We have a full
line of the latest tyk'i in Un and
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
MAY 18. UM) black and respectfuly luvita. the pubALBUQUKBQCK
lic in general to call and inspect them.
popular-pricealio dealC. Way, the
llev. A. M. Gentile, of Old Albutjuer- er, i'US Weal Kailroad avenue.
CLOUTHIER & McRAE
que, lett tnia morning tor iiuiiuau,
There will be a special meeting of Col.
the Woodmen Circle, Thursday after
All are Invited to the Guild tea to be
noon at 2 o'clock at the K. of V. hall give nat Mra. W. J. Johnson's, 613 Mar
held for the purpoie of balloting on que) te avenue on Haturday from 2:3V
new applicants and to Initiate new to S:30 p. in.
2U rUllro! Aveout.
uarnvslly
All mimbera
caiidUJules.
l'rires to suit all pocket books al Hie
A (tots lot
rtxUeated to be present. Mra. Hhoup, llulld tea to be given un Haturday ar
W. U. Mra. Cochran, clerk.
Chase & Saaborn'a
ternoon. Not less than 10 cents and
Excelsior lodge No. 1 will meet In as mui n more as you can anuru.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
tWednes
reKUlar session
Hon. T. II. CaMon, A. 11. Itenehan
lay) night at 7:45. All members re
Monarch Canoed Goods,
John O. Miller, from Uanta Fe, are
guested to be present. Visiting mi'tn and
the Urand Central. They are dele- Adirondack Maple Syrup, and bers cordially invltt'd. Hy order C of utir.ites
bill conto the
H. Anna I.. Uray. Ktla II. Allison, He
vention.
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) cojder.
Jmlge 8. II. Newcomb, Kugcne Van
Faompt amotion given to mall orders.
The (list apricots of the Season have Patten, Henry Bowman, Jose Lucero
W
and
Arixona
also hava
arrived.
and Churlvs K. Miller came up from
strawberries,
cherries. Lais Cruces this morning to attend the
Culifurnla
15.
oranges, bananaa and all other fresh convention.
Our Expansion Sale of Shirts and Underwear is in full blast, and
fruits, aa they arrive in the market.
Come one, come nil to the dulld tea
F
we are about to make a big drive on clothing for Thursday,
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